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MINIMIZING THE NAMING FACILITIES REQUIRING PROTECTION 
IN A COMPUTING UTILITY* . 

by 

Richard Glenn Bratt 

ABSTRACT 

This thesis examines the v.artoua mechanisms for naming 
the information objects •tor•d ifl a ,genll:ra:l'•p . .Urpose computing 
utility, and isolates a basia,; .. •et ot· n.Ui'DI tacilittes that ···must 
be protected to assure compl~<loont;r.,,J. .. Q.¥er ~·interaction and 
that allow desired interactions among uaer•.i 't'O· occur' in a natural 
way. Minimizing the protecte.G nataillgY J'acU.i·t.t.•• .consistent with 
the functional objective of con.trolled, but· natu·ral, user 
interaction contributes to defining a $eourity kernel for a 
general-purpose computiq u.t,!lity •. ;fh•. aeouri·t.~ tternel is that 
complex of programs that must t>e . .ooriiect if·control on user 
iriteraction is to be assured~ 

The Multics system is ueed aa a . teat ca$e, and its 
segment naming mechanisms are redesigned to redbce the part that 
must be protected as part of tl'l• sU,f>WYisor ... ' : To ~tiow that 'tilts 
saaller protect•d· naming fao1lity tan atill •unort·· the COIQY,lete 
functionality of Multics, a test i•Pi-.efttation ot·.th•···design is 
performed. The new design is ab.own ;••:;ha•• ·a,:signif'ioant impact 
on the size and complexity of'.tbe Haltice, auper•isor. 

*This report is based upon a thesis of the same title submitted 
to the Department of EleQtf'j.oal Eqirute:ring,: Mmtsacbus·et ts 
Institute of Technology, on J.u.ly 7, l975; .1ia .. parttal t.ulfill1nent 
of the requirements for the degree of Master of Science. 
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Introduction 

1.1 Brief St1tement of the Problem and H•lult 

This thee.is investigates the olaa,s or oomputing utility 

mechanisms that deal with naming infc,...tion objects within a 

computing utility. Our goal 
. . 

is tb ·und•r•tand the va~iotls 

functions played by name spaces in contemporary computing 

utilities and to decide which of these tunotions must be 

protected to assure complete control over user irtte~aotion. The 

Multics system, which is a sophisticated computing utility, will 

be used to test the validity of our conclusions. (1) We will 

find that Multics protects several 11ecbanisms t!tat·we claim need 

not be protected to assure contcol over, user interaction. To 

substantiate our claim we will present a rectcei~gn of Mul ti¢s that 

allows these mechanisms to be unprote:eted without sacrificing the 
.) 

:, ability to control ,user interaction. · The resulting reduction in 

the amount of code that must be ·protected to assure control over 

user interaction contributes to defining a securit.y kernel for 

Multics. 

(1) The Multics system was developed as a prototype computing 
utility by Honeywell Information Systeme,, Inc., 0 and. M.I.T. 's 
Project MAC. A complete bibliography of the Multios system may 
be found in [H2]. 
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L 2 Relate.st \tCfj( 

The Multics system [Cl, C2, H2, 01, S3] is an example 

of a sophiatteat.d •tate .... of-tlle-art •C>lftnltlng u·tili ty. As part 

of a general :lnY•sticatien into now ene goes about the task of 

certifyUtg tae ••evri'J of large systRll, the Computer Systems 

Research Division of. ProJeet MAC a~ M.I.t. is attempting to 

produoe a certifiably eeoure ••rsioll of the Multics· system, by 

redttsigning Multics to minimiu tile eolleetion of programs that 

must be eor~eet to ass~r• oomplete control over user 

interactions. As a result, this collection of programs, the 

Multics sec11rit.y kernel; has b-een steadily ct•ereasing in size and 

complexity, A re-cent.masters the&is {Jt] cteaor1bes how a Multies 

security kernel teat d'Oes not inolud• a dy'l'taitic linking mechanism 

was developed. This thesis reports the results of another effort 

to reduce the sia• of the Hultios seourwitJ kernel. 

A computing. utility is any computer system, or network 

of interconnected computing systems, that provide general 

computing services to a community of users. Among the most 

important services provided by computing utilities are facilities 

that allow users to share, store, retrieve, and process 

information. To facilitate the manipulation and sharing of 

stored information, computing utilitl~s must support a multitude 
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of name spaces. These name apaoes 1 · .. mioh . ma:±nta'i.n a 

correspondence between a collection of names and the informaticn 

they denote, provide organization of the collections of 

information proce&aed in ·t~e system. · -· 

We find many ~a-.e .space_s· at all :levels· of a comput.tng 

utility. The base oomputers on jf,biQh a coap:uting .utility runs 

ilJlplicitly employ a naD>e spaoe t.bat -maps ~a?-.~, of integer .names 

(actually a set of representations. of integemd .·called address.es· 

into a set of words of computer. memory. Siai1a<rlyt direct .access 

mass storage devices such ·a.a Jllflgn,etic disks· atu:l ·drums de.f.il.n-e a 

name space that maps physical stora~' ad:Gr.euea;,tnto reocM-ds er 

bi ts. At a higher- .J..evei, IJlO~t o<>~.J.li,er u-tt-li.U..s support a.·11·ame 

space that allows its users to denote files o·f'.· i·a.f:ermation by 

character string names such as "John's_file". Detailed analysis 

of most sys.tems rev•als ia,an.y other examJ>.le& o-1" aame spaces. 

We have stated.. that · ll ot,>1Dp;t11i,iag t utility provides 

information prQcessing~ ,servic.e,s to a· com"aitysof users •. Since 

we have not placed apy restrictiona:uoon the cupoalltion,of this 

user community, .we aaust assume tbat;theee users harbor ill will 

toward each other or toward the coa11n1tl.n1 ,utilitJ. : itself. '.Tb is 

ill will can uu.\nitast ita,elf in ani of tbrae ways.·. A malicious 

user might att~mpt to use, mo4ify. o~ prevent·otbeP~ · from using 

or modifying information in the.oomputing uttlity. Eien, in a 

computing utility shared by a non-malicious user community, one 
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user might accidently etottfn"omiH another user's information o.t' 

computat ioo. 

Any general computHrg y.tility must JYrevent such 

undesirable interactions between its users. To this end it must 

secW"e its ·. uaera : ·agalnat unautMr4nd uee:, ·modification, or 

denial of use of ,th.e information1 .they '))l"OC~s ·in the computing 

atil·ity. Thia reqW.res that the GOepUtittg utility implement an 

au.t.horization ·mechanism that all<>Wa those user-information 

in,teractioms that· are to be.· permitted to ·be specified. The 

information hPPlied to· the syst•m tbrough,thls authorization 

mechanism must then be u&&d by· an acoe•& contr&l. mechanism that 

intercepts all .u,se.r-infoMD8~1en lLn~ereoti<>ns ·arnd Ve'rifies that 

they are authorized. 

Th.e preaence of access authorization and control 

mechanisms in a computing utility does not prima facie secure .its 

users from hat"mfu1.; uncontrolled interactions with other users of 

tbe computing utility. It muet be .estab11shed that these 

protection meobaniams do indeed ·pel'form· their intended task 

without error. It further must b~ $$t•blished that these 

information protection me.ohan;iams cannot be subverted, damaged, 

or ·Circumvented. Only then may users of the computing utility 

proceas sensitive, irreplaceable; .or timely information with 

reasonable freedom from fear for its security. 
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We identify that subset of the mechanisms of a 

computing utility which must be correct in · order t-0 guarantee 

the security of the information contained in the comptiting 

utility as its security kernel. 

Clearly the task of es.tablishing the oorrectness O·f the 

security kernel of a computing u.tility . must increase 

monotonically with its size and complexity. F'Or this reason it 

would be advantageous to know which oomputi.ng utility mechanisms 

need be included in the security kernel for int.·rinsic reasons. A 

mechanism has an intrinsic need to be includ'a'd in the security 

kernel of a computing system if and only if i·t ·can be used by o~e 

computation to influence an.other . oomput•tion. The access 

authorization and control 'mechanisms of a computin~ utility are 

the two most obvious examples of mechanisms that must be included 

in a security kernel. If a computing utility s~p;p,orts a shared 

name space for identifying stored information, then this 

mechanism, by virtue of its couonality, als:c;>. allows one 

computation to influence another and hene~e must be considered 

part of the security ke~nel of the comp:uting utility~ 

Mechanisms that have no intrinsic ne~d to be protected 

often are included in the security kePnel ot a system. Common 

reasons for incorporating a mechanism.in the security kernel of a 

computing utility when it has no intrinsic need to be protected 

include the desire to protect the mechanism from damage, the 
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desire to aliti•iM creas domain faill8 1 ,,an.d tie · need to protect 

the. meon•niaa koause •o••"'••oor:1ty 1t••11tt1:~oeharusa happens to 

behind 

including a mecrharHsm il't the s•t•f'!ty ·icei'ii!Jtl ot a computing 

utility when it 1*• no secur1\y:-relat•d need to be proteoted must 

be· ()al"e'f\Uly \ffalf·Mdf ·as th4 iff!O·•ion ot the mechanism in the 

security kernel contributes to the complexity of the security 

kernel. Relll09'1ng tme mcouniaa~:r~• th· H•1u•ity kernel would 

have tbe advat1tage ,of leann:ll'lf''' MM 'task "o·f ·estatUishing the 

correctness of t.tte a•ourity kerae.1; · .. 'f.ti,is tbes:ls will evaluate 

the need fot ea•h CIC. th• majort "name·;11peaes eupported by a typical 

computing t.ttility to be inolu4ect ;:in tt.f.t;:1Jeottri1':r kernel, We will 

uee the knhledg• .. thus .aooUtWulaWCF to ),ttfmJ>llfy tne Multics 

aeourity keNtt\Ui;i; 

Irr Chapter II we, · pre&ent a model . of a computing 

u.1iility:. pays partieultr' '· att•ntion to those 

mechanisms that are involved in n·aming, i1troi"11ltloh · :stored in a 

computing utility. We begin ·by defining a very simple 

irat'or•ati•n s'orage and proteotion rnodel. Th~ough ~uccessive 

enhancement of this model we arrive at a model that we feel 

represents.the ••••nee of naae space.unagllaent tn a contemporary 

compYting utility. As ·we add each new name· space to our model, 

we ooaaicier its, basic·, raison 1d,:itre, the &dvantages and 
i,. 
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'r;. 
._,. .. - ··-

disadvantages 1 t provides over the previous · rno'del, .·and most 

importantly its impact upon which ~a~~Jspac~s 1fi th• model must 

be protected aa a part of the security kernei. · ··. · 

Chapter III begins our case $i~dt of · name space 

management in Multics. We identity' th~ maj6r name spaces 

maintained by Multics tha~ deal with naming stored information 

and establish a cortrespondence between these name spaces and the 

name spaces of our model• Ravfrig· ~st~bli~h~d ·this· 
.·, :.., 

correspondence, we attempt the naming 

are 
implemented by the Multios security kernel'.·· Tti'1s investigati~n 

reveals th•t the Multics ·reference name spt'be ~~ ;;.:-::ita-m~ space use1d . 
in resol vine in~er-piaocedt.tre references; '1.s 1111plemented in tti'e· 

Multics security t<ernel although it has rio ··fntr!nsic need to be 

protected. ( 1) The reasons behind· ·'ttH:e tlall·"fn ·the modular! ty of 

the Multics syst.f111: aMt invea-tigated. 

In Chapter IV we develop a cf4Ji:llgn · that removes 
. . 

reference name management from the se·cui'tty·'tierriel of the Multics· 

system. In so d<>ing, we also rttmove seve:ral: ·rutictions related 

to the management of the Hul tics global naming·, :hierarchy from the 

Multics security kernel. The most notable of these are that 

function which allows the seouri ty kern~l 'fc{ 'name segments by 

(1) The researcti reported in this thesis is based upon the M.I.T. 
Multics system of December 1974, Multics system 24.2. 
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hierarchy pathnames and t~t., fun~~1on whieh allows multiple 

P1lths in .. tbf lh.tlii~•. Jt,Q,r~ge •1•,,~~·•J.er.r~by t~ designate the 

same object. In the ao.~rse of removi.Jl.g, th,ae f.unctiona from the 

security kernel~ our design draatieally changes the Multics 

security kernel in$1u;fe.ce.~ ,.Finally,.,.ff, tliac,,s ·t!le. :.impact of 

this design upofa, tbe ~ecurity,ke~ftel. 

·' ··~ 

Che.pter. v 

kernel. We 

unoover· an 

security 

pro~edures are g~ar.anteed tp . ru.q. ·--~~ ;o~Jt:Pl•~;>ion. once invoked .. 

TQ,is allows them to m.ak_e as4W\IP,ti.QnS·~-~.ti•t- wo~ ·Qt! invalid were 

they to be executed in the int&ruP:tAAl" envi-romnent outside of 

the security kernel. Following this· discussion, we show ho,w the 

functions of , pa~~~ reaR~.t.iiP-O, ~Mid ~tor•a~ ,, system link 

vrocessing may be jJnplemented. _out-aide pt. ·t..M M\ll tics security 

kernel. Fin•lly, ~e . ~:icus•, t~e. ~tl f9r 't!Ua~lat:.tng, the old 

security ker~el int~rfac~. . .' . . . 

In Ctu1pter VI we .dii..Jc~sa, the. . l',tsl!ll t:s of a test 

i~plementation of the security kernel we have designed. This 

test implementation allowed us to ··measure of the impact of our 
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design upon the complexity and performance of the Multics system. 

We report this data along with a deaoript~on or our test 

implementation. 

We have inoluded nine appendioea iri this thesis. 

Appendix A details the stru~ture of the-data ba~e·\tdr t~e Multics. 

24.2 address spaoe manager and reference name manager. Appendix 

B. shows the impact of our·design upon bhe strudture ·and content 

of this data base. Appendix C s·ummarizew the ·new address space 

manager interface. proposed in this tneafa. ln appendix D we 

present an example or the us& of tbi$ new iritert'ace. Appendix E 

summarizes the ilat>aot of this thesls ·upon the size of the Mul tt·cs 

security kernel. In appendix F we report ;the d'•tafls and results 

of our performance compar.-lson ·between Multics system 24.2 and our 

teat system. Appendix Gsummarfzes the·ertect ot' our thesis upon 

the complexity of the Mul ti'cs -seourity kernel · interface. 

Appendix H presents the programs of our redeaitned address space 

manager for the reader's perusal. Appendix I discusses several 

functions supported by the Mul t:il18 . ayat.fia.'_;·~ .• ·2 '.:address space 

manager that, for the sake of simplicity, were n6t considered in 

the body of tha thesis. 
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k..b.&p~eE II 

Name Space Magas;ement in a Computing Utility 

In this chapter we will develop a model of a computing 

utility. Our emphasis will be upon the, roles played by name 

spaces in contemporary computing utilities. Thia model will be 

developed by adding successive layera to ,a central model of 

information storaae and pl'oteetioR. 4fg•r we add each successive 

mechanism or name space to this mQdel, we will present.a graphic 

representation of the ourrent state fi>.f tbe model. Each node in 

these illustrations will rep.resent a ~lass of .name,s. The name 

space binding one group of namea to 4nother gPOUp of objects or 

names will be represented by an un.d:J.reot.•d line. If a name space 

must be protEtcted to control uaer intef'aQtion, then the line 

representing it will be constructed from the symbol "+". If the 

name space need not be protected it will be represented bya line 

composed of the symbol " " 

2.'1 hsip. lnform1ti9n 0StOJ)age and erot.ytioo Model 

Some basic notion of information st<>rage and protection 

must be at the heart of any computing utility model. In our 

model the basic vessel of information storage is a segment. In 

theory, we do not restrict the amount of information a segment 
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may contain. In practice, the amount of information a segment 

may hold will be bounded by a combination of hardware and 

softwar.:e limitations. 

Segments will also sttrve as ·ou'r basic unit of 

information protection. We require' · th·at, ·,:,any' ·information 

protection must apply uniformly to a11 information: stored within· 

a. segment. We will choose an access oontfo!' ·. li!t - , ( ACL) based 

information The basic 

mo ti va ti on behind this choice is that '· Multics~ 'our ·test case 

system, uses an access oontrcn list >proteotion·'$ohem~ • 
. \ 

We assume that an acce~s 'cdntr61 list is associated 

with every segment. Th ts acoea·s ootftrol 'lis·t encodes the 

authority of each principal in the computing utility to use or 

modify the contents of the associated segment. (1) We will 

further ass.ume that the compu:ting u'tillty supports the necessary 

principal authentication and access aUttforf·nt'ion mechanisms for 

maintaining the contents of access ·. control lists. We require 

that at some point in r•flH~enOirfr any seperit, its a'ssoc1ated 

access control list be used to mtfdiate' that ;~i!te·rerice. 

( 1) We assume that the reader· is familia·r with such computer 
science concepts as access, capabilities, domains, processes, and 
principals [S4, F1]. ~ · · · 
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We wt11 name a segment and its aeoe• itOn,trod. a.1st by· a 

name that is unique within the ·system. This name, which we will 

call a unique. :td.enti.f;J.er .(.ULD), wi.ll be Matput, !fixed length, 

and of' high 1flfQ.r•'tion d·ens.j.;t.y.," 1'he,, ¥nique 1tlefltd.1'ier, nadlt·ng a 

segment and it.s ·•e.cees coJ;ttf'e:>l" J.,!~· wd.J.l ·be· asaaped wben the 

segment is Cl·reated a·ne may .. n-ever· P'•·· ctt.ancecfo r.:· Oilce assignMI, a 

unique identifi•r will be\valid··::t'·"~'all 'ti••·~ · i,f we allowed a 

unique identifi~r to o.e · reua•4 after . the . segaent !it · names is 

destroyed, tbeq that identifier wo~ld .oot~uniquely identify a 

segment. It would ·be difficult, if not :imposeible, for a process 

tq dis·tinguish netweeu .diff:en,&t eeg: .. n:te;,: •xtat'i;ng. at•.' mutually 

excJ.usiv·~ point.a in . t~fl.r nMe.d·iW . .._•,~•ame ;mti:qoe iaenti'fie'r4 

( 1) 

l't .nouU. b.e n,oted tha't we, ~e 'P\.W"t>Osely eJCC!luded the 

pQssibility eJ: ~ha:v~ . ·~• ~ ®4 -uni:~ 1:sbian'Mfar hound to 

tt!e same objec:t. T'ba reaaon .for ~~~,.J.e, .tbe:' need' .to determine if 

t~o segments .ar..e i~ntia.al,. It' Mf:l· :~~- ,thait po tw<> unique 

i4entifiers are. b9un.d :.to, tbe ~'' ®J~. ·bben< •· can decide if 

two segments are identical by comparing their t.mique identifiers. 
" 

L~cking ·this guarantee, it is not cl~ar how a process could 

de.cide i·f two segments were the same aegment. ( 2) 

( 1) A discussion of the need for computing·· systems to support 
unique identi.fi.er eam.e s.p•ces. aay •f!' f.owa4·:: in, i'abry: { F1]. 

~ . .. . . .. . . 
~ 

(2) By equal we mean the lisp concept of.eq [M4]. 
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Due to their compact sizet unique identifiers are we11 

suited ·to effi9ient implementat·ion· and manipula'.tion by computing 

hardware. We will asisume,. for the moment.,· that · access control 

will operate during the translation of· uniqu$ id~ntif ier to 

object. Certainly this requires that tbe ~n••e spaces that 

associate unique identifiers with objects and:their associated 

access control lists be protectedi ·otberwiae 1 .a proc•ss could 

circumvent the acceas e.ontrol mechan:ltaas of:,:·bhe ''system by causing 

the unique identifier associated with any segment to name an 

arbitrary access control list or. ectU:iyal·ently:, oausing the unique 

identifier associated with any access control list to name an 

arbitrary segment. It is ~herefore :n:ae.eeearyc that the security 

kernel exercise complete Qontrol over the unique identifter t<> 

access control list and unique identifier to segment name spaces. 

Since the security ker,nel must f.orce the.aa· ~t:wo· name :spaces t'O 

correspond, we will tf"t:tat them as a single ,:: ent~ty. Figu,re 2•1 

illustrates th.is protected binding -aappin« ;unique identifiers 

into segments and their access oon,trol ·lists. 

<UID> +++ <SEG/ACL> 

Figure 2-1: Global Machine-Oriented Names 

2.3 Glop4l User Oriented Hames 

From the point of view of a human user, the unique 

identifier name space which we have defined for naming segments 
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has four major tntaerent cHaadv.atatacea.. 1'tle fll"'st disadvantage is 

tqa t huaans are poor at dealing w1tf!l atcn ifi.f'ormation density 

naaes4 Se<><nut. since unique idemtift•r• •uat be assigned by the 

system and tH>t tne uaer 1 they oan have no, 11n•11<>nie significance. 

Third, the binding or :meaning of a ·unique identifier cannot be 

changed. The final di.&advantage t·n. tl'l• uaare of unique 

identifiers by bumans is that it ia Ofltn oonvEt-ni·~m·t to allow 

multiple name.a in a .name space to oenot:e t:tre sme o·bJect. In our 

model we have .preelud•d tbe pose11Jil1t·f -of ·bavina two unique 

identi,fier'8 naae th.e stme sep.e•n·t. 

For tbe;se Naaoo;s, a.ny vd<able computing utility must 

support a u:sez-oriented name apace. [-<Mally 'this name space 

should bind arb:U:~.;rary lengt..h, ua~&upplied ·· ohara-cter string 

names to uniq'\le identifiers. In p:r•cti·o"e., some· up.per bound is 

o(ten pla'Ced upon the sll.ze {)f u.er-su·PJ>!lied l'lattres. In any 

re:ascnable comp.ut.tng utility this restt-iotion must not force 

users to use :difficult-to-remember non-ilffflittonic names. To 

promote and encourage information sharin.g, this name space 

should be sharable by all processes in the computing utility. If 

this were not the case, then. one user who wished to share a 

segment with another user would have to communicate the unique 

identifier of that segment to the other user. A shared 

user-oriented riame space eases this oOJDlinln[eati.on problem by 

allowing users to identify segments in interpersonal 

communication by human-oriented names. 
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A well kl')own weakness of such a ·siJllpl'e, unstructured, 

global name space, which results from ~t·he need tor a name space 

to define a f.unctioIJ, is that two usera may · Mt · hame different 

segments by the same name. If One u$er ®mes a segment 

"square_root_progr~at", .trhen no other user may. ':ti8'& this- name for 

another segment. Perhaps the most s.evere illan1.~estation ·or' this 

problem is that a user may not choose a name for a segment 

without knowledge of every nam:& in the gl·obal1 natae s'paoe. 

Another conse.quenoe . of the :global -scope of the name 

space we are defin.ing is tbat it provides ·a path of user 

interaction. One user migb·t intentionally modify a name to 

unique identifier binding that another user w•s' depending upon. 

Thi ff constitutes an U'10Gntrolled malicious. uae.~'·interaction since 

it allows one procutss to c.a\l,ee aaotl\er · prooes• to reference the 

wrong segment. This in turn may cause an un;auspecting process to 

fail or compro19is~ the :i,ntegrity or., seouPi.ty , ef sensitive 

information to whioh it has ac.ceaa. ,It iaF:the.-~fore apparent 

that the ability to oba'i1ge a global, user-oriett"8d name space must 

be regulated by the security kernel. 

One simple authorization scheme a computing utility 

could adopt for its global user~oriented name space is to allow 

only the principal who created a .name binding to modify that 

binding. Unfortunately, even such a primitive authorization 

mechanism is an unwieldy extension to the unstructured name space 

we have defined. Such an extension would require that every name 
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binding in tne name· space have an as.-ocia·ted C"rfncipal name used 

to authorize 11<>di.fieat-ions· of tihat name :r.·1mtfn-g.. If the name 

space were· s.t.r.-uet-ured into dleat1Ji'r1ffllll oo·1I~·otions· of name 

binding-s, then. a· more na-tura-r au1"l'tH"1.zat·f on 

control1.tng a Pf"·OC!Mtss·' a-b1li ty tc() mo('fi~y · atf'Y' 

collect.:f.on. of name l>il'Mings · aoulc:f 'bf§ •JJ·lafett.· 

$dheme based on 

o'f a !'"elated 

Hi..era.rahioal name spaces;, sl:K?h as the user-oriented 

name spaces found in the Multics [B1, 01} and UNIX [R2] 

time-shaPing sy&tems, proviO. a p;owe'f"f'ul ffff natural solution to 

bo.th the naming. a-o-nflict Uld autl'IOt"'iza;tion< ~blems outlined 

above. Sinae- meat n&lle' s·f)aees f&uM in l!•ti'tetftporary computer 

systems, suan as th~ u!ti.q-u·itoue. "tn-1•••1" rt'.!• systff! CM3 J, may 

be described as degenerate fit•d-..,<teptft·' l\SeJWat'clU:es, our model 

will suppor-t a hierairch.iQal 1loba'1: llfff':wo1':1ei11~d name space. 

Hiera.rab.ioa.1 name sf)aOeS' 

powerful or&an<.izatacJ.~l ra~chani'•··· 

logically rel&ted a..-.me binding~l 

pi!i-ovid• tJftefr U'Se-rs with a 

Th±a Dfeetfa'nism encourages 

t!4- btt ~Ileeted in a single 

directory or directory sub-tree· ot ~ hf:el",al'-ehioal name space. 

For instance, each user could place na_me bindings he creates in 

distinct sub•trees of thf) hierarchy. Naming conflicts within a 

given directory are easily avoid>ed by locally restructuring the 

hierarchical name space so that the conflicting name bindings 

occur in different directories. The directory structure of a 

hierarchical name space can also serve as the basis for a simple, 
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flexible mechanism for controlling the modification of the name 

bindings in the hierarchical name space. The ability to use 

and/or change the name bindin·gs in a directory can · be specified 

by an access control list on th.at directo'ry. · AiJthoriza ti on 

control may also be delegated by allowing the access control 

lists of a directory to specify whibh principal may modify the 

access control lis~$ of its·sub-directo~ies. Figure 2-2 extends 

our model to include both human-oriented and machine-oriented 

global name spaces. 

USER ORIENTED 
NAMES 

MACHINE ORIENTED 
NAftES. 

<PATHNAME> +++++++++++++ ~UID> ++~+ <SEG/ACL> 

Figure 2-2: Global U~er-Oriented Names 

2.4 Local Machin~ Qriented Names 

At this point our model provides two very powerful 

mechanisms for naming information. One m~chanism allows any 

segment in a computing utility to be denoted by a compact, 

fixed-length, unique identifier. The other naming mechanism 

allows segments to be named by arbitrary 14'-ngt.h. °'haracter string 

names indicating the position of .a segment in a naming hierarchy. 

In common to both of these mechanisms is th.e fact that their 
' . 

scope is global; they are share,d by all users of the computing 

utility. 
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An ol)vious iapl.ieati0:n ef t.he aoope Qf a unique 

identifier is th•t it mu.$t be c.a.pa.ble qlf peigresenting as many 

distinct segJRGit.s. a.s. t.tw c.omp.u.Uq, u\J,l!·ty. could crei:lte 

throughout its eGti.re. l.ife. .Becauae· tJlie .set Of aegment.a existing 

at any one time 1d,.1.l be a su.11 sub&e., ~ .all sepe-nts that have 

ever exi.:l'ted or w-ill e0ver ex.i,s.t., oar ~q,ue ~Wf'ier name space 

will be sp.:ars:ely popul.at.e.d. FQ;r l.&rg.& ~~ems vi.th long 

lifetime::t,. thia unique J.de.nti..tief' Q.U6 iSJ>&C& ttil.l also be quite 

large. Economics demand that aucb large, sparae mappings be 

stored in a compact form requiring more sophisticated accessing 

methods than il'M:le.xtng hy ~ique identifier valft• This need for 

sophisticat.ed rttt?"ieval •tiloda in cofl.j~t.i.oa , with the large 

potential size or th.e aniq.ue identifie·r to segment mapping tables 

suggests that th.is name. ~e ia: dittie\llt tc imi:>lement 

efficiently. As a result, c1;H1t.emporary computing hardware 

provides a name space for addrea&ing segments that is much 

s~aller and denser tR.an th.e glooa! unlq.\le identitier name space. 

Th.e in~reas.ed e-fficiency a,f representation and; mapping of this 

name s.pace. is achieved by ·restricting tbe scope of the 

ma·chine-or±e·nted s.e.gment identifiers •. 

The local machine-oriented name space in our model is 

patterned after Ui:e Multica s1nsmt number name space. Like 

uniq,ue identifiers, segment numbers are compact, fixed-length, 

machine-or-iented names. Unlike uniq.ue iden,tifiers, relatively 

few. segaent numbers are su.pported ( 1) and segment numbers are 
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locally dense so that simple, efficient hardwa~e translation 

techniques can be used. Since segments will be identified to the 

base level of the oomputing utility by segment number, we will 

call a segment number name space an addr'Erss space. 

There are many possible choices for the scope of 

segment numbers. A cooperating ~ollectiorr 6f processes could 

share a common segment number address· space. Segment numbers 

could be private to a process, shared by alt domains in that 

process. Conversely, the scope of a segment number could be a 

domain. It is even posaible to imagine a"system in which the 

scope of a segment number is temporally restricted. The choice 

of which of these or other possi~le sch~lile~··r~r·11miting the 

scope of segment numbers is appropriate. for a given computing 

utility depends upon both the bardware on ~~iri~ it mtist run and 

the desired patterns of interaction within the computing utility. 

The larger we allow the scope of a name spac$~ ,t:O'· b'e, the greater 
. . 

the cost of translating names in that name space. Conversely, 

the smaller we make the scope of a name sp-ace, the · fewer the 

naming needs it can satisfy~ 

If we desire inter-domain communication to be 

efficient, then it would be inappropriate to restrict the scope 

of segment numbers to a domain. were this done. segments could 

(1) Multics supports a local, machine-oriented name space of 
about four thousand segment numbers. 
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only be named in inter-domain communiqat.ion by unique identifier 

or, worse still,, pathname. Slnoe tb-Et•e n ... a are not directly 

usable by the t>ase level hal'cl•re of ~ ~ting utility, they 

would have to be mapped by ~he reo&.i:y .. 1-ntl .~•<irt .int0: its segment 

number addres·s spa()e before the segment named could be 

. referenced. By similar reasoning.,. if intef'~C>eess eomittunication 

occurs with high freq.\.lency in a parti.ov.Ltl'.r ooeputing wt1lity then 

that computin& utility might ohoo~ti• an.re a segment number 

address space among a group of coope.r&t.:ing. pr>$~e&sea. 

The choice of the scope ot •••••~t numbers represents 

an engineering trade-off. We ·~at lt.mit> ltbe scope of segment 

numbers so that they ma7 be effi<ilient..l:r ~mplemented in hardware. 

Additionally, the smaller the sQepa &~ a se9eent numtH!tP the less 

its need to be protected. If ~Ul .· a<idPe&s · s.paee is local to a 

protection domain, then it may t>e .£rwlt manipulated by that 

domain without co.mpromising security. lri Qlpposition to the 

efficiency considerations th&t we.,ig.,n in f'av:o-r: of reducing the 

scope of segment numbers is the desire . .to- IQ8.ke the scope of a 

segment number as large as possible so <8'8 t.o-maice communication 

between different computer systems. processes, domains, and 

moments in time as efficient as ~•&i·lil'.le. The desired 

characteristics and resources availal>l• to each '°omputing utility 

must be carefully evaluated to determine the largest group of 

interacting objects that can share an address space without 

making the address space unacceptably large. 
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Routine communication between the,. seaurity kernel 

domain and other protection domains in a computing utility should 

probably, for performance and modular pr.ograrnmin:g reasons, be 

performed by using segment numbers to denote segments. This 

requires that the ability to manipulate:·t.h.e segment number nam:e 

space we have just defined be control.led. by the security k<ernel. 

This need for the .security kernel to .'.eontrol: the manipulation of 

an address space· would not ari=te if .·addr&s.s s.pces did not span 

protection domains. The reader should t 0ake nt>te of. the fact that 

since segment numbers do not have global scope, our global 

user-oriented name space cagpot be impl•eotect .by binding names 

to segment. numbers. Figure 2-3 extend•· our-mode~to include the 

protected binding of segment numbers .to seg•ents· and their access 

control lists. We also include, a protected,· binding between 

segment numbers and unique identifiers. This.binding allows the 

identity of a segQlent named· by a seaaent" number 

established. 

USER ORIENTED 
N•MES 

MACHINE ORIENTED 
NAMIS 

to 

PER-SYSTEM . <PATHNAME> ++++++++++ <UID> +++ <SEG/ACL> 
+ + 
+· +· 

PER-ADDRESS SPACE <SEGNO> 

Figure 2-3: Local Machine-Oriented Names 
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ac<?e·ss control l,t•t -and aepient ·t~ala.tl•• · · d'et>i·e·t·eel by our 

model. Ttl'ea-e t~i•ttrcns DilSt be pert'~ 'U'f>Otl every reference 

implemented·. l>m la.a.ht ·of Q'tirr.ent ·00111putltrt · t~oto~y, these 

Conteaporary ~~tap.ut1ng n•rlw&re e~f\PO~ts neither the 

ability to acl4r••.a ·•r·bi'trarf allo\ll~ta 0f .. •·tfrra1e not" the ability 

to perform the ne'Cea.s.ary aceeas OOfltMl i".:lt se•reh · up<H1 every 

refer'&nce to a aeg•ent. To .aelve tnae pf"Ol}lems one frequently 

finds two hign-apeed, bardwat-e looa..aaicle aemof'ies aiding the 

processors that implement a computlnl utilttf ~ One associative 

memory maps a segment number and domain identifier into a 

hardware interpretable representation of the domain's access to 

the segment specified b.J that segment numtier~ We will call the 

entries in ttl1.s associative memerr vattAtlM ·k§Qtiptors ( PDS). 

T~e other associative memory maps a segment number into an 
'' 

addres.sinc Cleacr,1.ptor (ADS) that allows the hardware to address 

the representation of a segment. 

The processors we have described look up the address of 

a segment in their addressing descriptor associative memory and 
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validate their authority to reference the s~g~ent with respect to 

the appropriate protection descriptor found in their protection 

descriptor associative memory. When one of these descriptors is 

not found in its associative memory, a hardware fault will be 

recognized. At this point software DUlY intervene and take the 

appropriate steps to load the necessary descriptors and restart 

the faulted program. 

Clearly the security kernel . must control the 
I 

manipulation of the protection de4criptor and addressing 

descriptor name spaces. This is necessary ·since there exists a 

one-to-one correspondence between add:r,easing desc~iptors and 

protection descriptors whi..ch must be maintained to ·preserve the 

integrity of the system's access control me-chanisms. ·Figure 2-li 

refines our previous model by supplanting the pr:ot-ected segment 

number to segment and access control list mapping by the four 

protected mappings described above. 

USER ORIENTED 
NAMES 

MACHINE ORIENTED 
NAMES 

PER-SYSTEM <PATHNAME> ++++++ <UID> +++++++ <SEO/ACL> 

PER-ADDRESS SPACE 

PER-DOMAIN 

Figure 2-4: 

+ + 
+ + 

<SEGNO> + <ADS> + 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ + 
<PDS> ++++++++++++++++ 

Local DesQriptors 
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2 • 6 I,ggal uar· Q'gicn1t1« .tfMts 

We i.a•e- see·n tbat ef'f':liCieney. cCl!fl'i<f.ttrat·ions require our 

model to 

It is Oitly 

s~po .. t a 1illit•d-9laOp8,: nta,elfirte•oriented name space. 

tt.a>ttl'Mtl to oorr•tder whther there· would be any 

adva.flt.(i8&S0 irt <1\llr* m:octel also s11p1Jo·f'"t:lng a us·&r ... oriented name 

space of limited scope. The answer is, quite ellJJhatically, yes. 

Like the segment numb•r n-. spacte we have defined, a 

user-or·ien·ted name s:paae of looal S'Cope would be easier and 

faster to stnireh than its global countel"part. But more 

important,. it would provid6 a prlY!tt& nan itpa~e that could be 

manipulated arbitrarily wi tneut· wol"'f"yi:ng' about interaotions with 

processes outsid• of the scope or ttfft name- s'pia·oe. This latter 

ability is· nen&sary in provicfi°'g moOular pl'"ogrra111ming facilities. 

It is clear that a progra• should not code into itself 

tile unique identifier or even the pathname of another program, 

such as a s-quare root program, that it •ishes to call. This 

premature birid,1ng Detween 1RC)ch1lea would rtctu1re that the first 

p~ogram be changed and recompiled if a new and better square root 

program was added to the computing utility. The caller of a 

square root pro1ram does·not, in general, wish to be bound to a 

particular square root program. If the choice of which routine a 

procedure is to call oan be delayed until the call is made, then 

we gain much flexibility. 
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We call a name that one program;. uses to refer to 

another progra~ . a ref1repg1 UJU. . [ 01] ifn· 1 ta meaning ie. onlf 

defined in relation to a local. aeae .apace~ Suoh a local 

user-oriented name ~pace is called a refer•noe name space. One 

way to implement a spaoe of referenoe naaes is .. to -maintain a list 

of reference name to segment associations [01]. Another 

mechanism for realizing a reference name space, found in many 

contemporary computer .-ystems [J1, I1], ·111•olves searching an 

ordered list of s.pec,1.fied direato,ries, · oalled. searoh rules, 'to 

resolve inter-program references. Referenc~ names provide a very 

useful mechanism for combining separately conceived subsystems 

and testing ne:w. sub.systerrus all of wnoae oe)i*ponen·ts have yet to be 

written by allowing reference name to segment binding to be 

defered until the ogmpon•nta of a aub•ystem .are combined for 

execution. 

In our model, each domain will have a· private reference 

name space. This minimizes the problem of naming conflicts and 

allows each protection domain to operate without regard to the 

reference names used in other domains. A further advantage of 

per-domain reference names is that they need not be explicitly 

protected or controlled by the security kernel. Since reference 

names are private to a protection domain, each domain may freely 

manipulate its own reference name space. All that is required is 

that the reference names of each protection domain be stored in a 

segment accessible to only that protection domain. If reference 

names spanned protection domains, it would be necessary for a 
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security kernel meeft-aRi• te control the manipulation of 

reference naaas to prevent an·e dOllai& t"P.otr ••erting uncontrolled 

influence over anotber d.ottain throegh the manipulation of 

reference names. Fieure 2•5 shows the relationship of the 

unprotectee r•fer,enee Hile· Sf)fioe to Ute ether name spaces 

described so far .. 

USER ORIENTED 
lt.lfltES 

MACHINE ORIENTED 
'lfAtJf!S 

PER-SYSTEM <PATHaAM&> ++++++ <UID> ++-+++++ <SEG/ACL> 

PER-ADDRESS SPACE 

+ + 
... + 

<SEGNO> + <ADS> + 

• + 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

PER-DOMAIN <REFEUllCI KAME> •• ++ <PDS> +++++++++ 

Figure 2-5: 

2. '7 Summary 

In this chapter we have investigated the basic roles 

played by name spaces in a typical computingutility. or the 

eight name spaces we have described, only the per-domain 

reference name space may be excluded from the sec4rity kernel 

without jeopardizing the ability of the co!Qputing utility to 

control user interactions. The critical difference between the 

reference name space, which can be uncontrolled, and the other 

seven name spaces we have considered, which must be controlled, 
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is that the reference name space is not common to multiple 

protection environments. Since it cannot be used by one 

protection domain to exert influence over another protection 

domain, it need not be implemented in the security kernel. 
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CitPt.1'£ l.l:t 

A M99tJ. of ~hi, HMlt~ss §zit.ea 

Beto.re approaching the sp•pir~c problem of' defining a 

security kernel tor tbe Multics system that does not support 

unnecessary naae space management mechanises, we will present a 

detailed model of the Multics system and show its correspondence 

with our general computing utility •odel. Our Multics model 

contains four components: a storage system model, an information 

protection model, an address space model, and a reference name 

model. These aodels will contain auff"icient detail to allow the 

reader who is un.familiar with the implementation or Multics to 

comprehend the important details or the design we will present. 

The Multics storage system (1) manages two distinctly 

different types of objects called aeaments and directories. 

These objects are organized into a single system-wide tree 

structure that is known as the storage system hierarchy. This 

hierarchy implements the system's.· huttan-oriented global name 

space. The internal nodes of thia hierarchy are directory 

objects. Each directory object is it~elf composed of a named 

( 1) A more complet.e description of the Hul tics storage system 
th~n will be presented in this section may be found in Organick 
(01] and Bensoussan [B1]. 
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collection of entries, one for ea:ch immediately infe'rror segment 

or directory in the hierarchy and one 'for. eaoh I ink :i.n the 

directory. Links are psuedo-objeots in the hierarchy that allow 

an object to appear to reside at seve-ral ·d.1.stinot .. · nodes in the 

hierarchy. To accomplish tb·is, ·. the ·:ct1re-c-tory ·entry of a lit1k 

contains the pathname of another ob~~ link iri the hierarchy 

that is to be considered as the ta:rget ·objet?t.ot'the link. The 

directory entry or a segment or directory ·o?fjec't: 'contains many 

important attributes Of the object. Among·thrie a:·ttributes are: 

a system.;.wide unique identifier, a collection 6t ·'human-readable 

names for the object that are unique· wfttrlri' 'the dir'ec·tory, an 

access control list,,· and a file map rcfr t'he >:·obJeelt. that allows 

the system to access-the object. 

Each directory in the Multics hierarchy is stored in a 

separate segment, Many advantages aeorue' '·f.to'ia supporting a 

hierarchical name space · whb-se· direotorhus ·· ati-e implemented in 

separate segments. These advantages ar·e clos-ely 1nterrelate'd'. 

First, since each directcry eontairrs Ot'lly· a': $mall fraction of the 

total name bindings repres~nted by the hieMirchy, it may be 

searched much more·quickly than a ooPretpondin~~-jingle segmertt 

implementation of the whole·. hierarchy.· Finding · a name in a 

hierarchically organized name space r6qi1~es se~roritnk only those 

directories defined by· the pref'ixes ot the name. In ·general, 

this will represent a substantial' :'savings 'in· search · tfme. 

Second, the component n*mes in a directory mat be viewed as 
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uniform,. un~t..l!\,l.Q;t.ur-Q. na,m.e.s. Einal..ly ,, -the iut .. s. ii\ a d.irectory 

can be rela.ti.~ly. saall and yet at.:U.l . b.6 UAi.Q:\\e .. 

As. we h.a.ve me.nt.ioned, a po-otioal ~gut.ins utility 

cannot &a.St.Ula that. all us&ra wil.l b.a h4n•va.i,.iit. wi t.h reape.ct to 

the.i.r ma.ni.pula.Uoa of a .glQb.al, ~ed Mita &PaQ.e.. We. must 

assume t.hat a.ome u.se,r.,, t.hrougb. ma.Uoe or aqo!.d«tnt,. will a.ttemp.t 

to delete or modify, nalle bind~ that ot..twlr· .u4er:s are de.pe.nding 

upon. I.f this. gl~bal nue apace j.s to be uaet\1:1;9 , then users must 

be able t.o c.ontrol or .a.t le.as.t know. who. •Y cnange th• name 

bindin,gs th.at are of in~e.raat to tbe.m. . .Controlling who may read 

t.he name bin..c:linga 1n a parti.oul.ar· di:reo.M:>ry of a shared name 

space is also desirable since th.e l'\..-a :Lil . I\ •. <lireotory· might 

themselves constitute sensitive information. 

Since a.eamen..t..s are the bu!f:; ~nit. of acces• oontrol in 

Multics, it is onl.y natural to c<:>nt.rQ-l the.: . qpip.ulatio.n .. of the 

names in a direct.~ry b.y th,e Mu~tJ.ea :J•g•ent aco4itae control 

meobanisms.. Thia apporoach. i.s qu.ite ~trM~~~· since it allows 

the name bindinJ.S in a na•e sp-eft. tg. b• ~proteoted without 

introducing anx new,. special pl.lrpose. a.oQe•a eogt!'ol llftcbanisms. 

The access control list of a . d1reetor1 · apeci"'j,'s whic.h p.l"incipals 

may read and write its reprfltseot.~tion.. In th!~" w.ay, the normal 

access control and authorizatio• -.me"han~s11& of Multics 

automatically provide . a certain 4•aree of control over the 

manipulation of names in its hierarchioal ruiune space. Multics 
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actually provides finer access .control on directories than is 

afforded by its hardware enforced access control mechanism by 

encapsulating dir~ctories and a set of system-supplied procedures 

which manipulate directories in a proteoted subsystem [S1]. The 

procedures in this protected subsystem, whiob muat be a part of 

the security kernel, exercise control over the use and 

manipulation of the name bindings in a direotory. 

If we assume that the root directory ·Of the hierarchy 

is its own parent, then every object in the Multics storage 

system has a unique parent directory. Furthermore, since the 

hierarchy has the structure of a tree and names o;f directory 

entries are unique within that dire.ctory, we can specify an 

arbitrary object in the hierarchy by an ordered 11.st of entry 

names. Such a specification is called a pathnaae. The first 

component of a pathname names an entry within the root directory, 

and each additional name specifies an entry vithin the directory 

specified by the list of names that preceeded it. By convention 

we take the name of the root to be th~. null name, and we write 

the pathname a, b, ••• q as >a>b> ••• >q. 

A leaf node of the Multics hierarchy can ~e either an 

empty directory, a link, or a segment. S•sment objects, which 

are implemented directly by tbe Multics hardware,· are primitive 

objects in which programs and data are stored. 
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ln oa~ general OOMputiftg utility ~odel a directory 

entry consists of one nam& to unique i:<f.etttftier 1'Japp1ng stored in 

a directorr ~f the user~c~ie~ted ftier•rohld•l n•me ~pace. The 

issue or wber• ta stor~ the a~oe!s oarttflol list and other 

attributes of a seglleJtt "*" directtofft", tiffffoh 'ffa~ not addressed by 

our general model, was resolved ·trt Multic• by merging this 

information with tne entri~s ()f its ttiettal"C'hical nalfle space. 

This scheme has three important oGnsequences. First, because a 

directory entry contains ~lte attttibutes ot tht sl!gment it names, 

no two direatory entries in tt\e hierarchy are allowed to describe 

the same seg111ent. ( 1) This re-qu·il"e"s that an entry contain all 

synonyms of the Gbject it desori'bes. In ';ou~ g~neral computing 

utility model this us not r'.Uf<h,ssary itin"e there was no pena.lity 

associated with allowing t1ultiple entr1es {single name to unique 

identifier mappinga) to denote the 1ae O'bject. 

Second, tbe unique identifi~r to i!tepent name space of 

ot.}r general computing utility tllodel exiscts.itl MUltics only as a 

collection &f individual mappings ac•ttered · throughout all 

directory segments in the hierarchy. This renders· the task of 

locating a segment given its unique identifier prohibitively 

expensiv~. However, Multics does use unique identifiers. to 

facilitate th& deteraination of whether two objects denoted by 

different pathnames are in faDt the sa•e obje6t. 

(~) If this rule were not obeyed, then the system would be faced 
with the error-prone task of maintaining identical, but separate, 
copies of the attributes of a segment. 
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Third, because the acceaa oolitr'ol· list of an' ·obje:ct is 

stored in the object's superior directory, it is not possible to 

have the access control list 1:>n that object arbiitrate access to 

the object independent Of the acOG"slJ ·cant~ol'· lists Ori the 

object's superior directories. To see tnltt" thia; ts· tr"ue all we 

need do is consider the foll<>Wtng :- sdenarfa~ of a pt•o·c'ess 

attempting to referenoe a , ·segment"'''. A:ts-in.iwe 'that · the · a·cct!ss 

control list of · the segtnent ap'.ecifies" ·. t&a;t the process· is 

authorized to reference the · aegme.at; bUt · :thllrt the segment •·s 

directory entry resides in a direatOry"::to::·wlflch ·the p~ocess" bas 

no access. The system ia face<f with a':fiat-'i'(l!ox/· ,:. If it· allows th:e 

process to reference- the segment, then it"'mua·t allow· the· process 

to use information in the segment•s' dirt~to1"y ·entry. But the 

process is not authorized to use information in the directory 

containing. the entry. Thus, it ~the syetem·' permits the process to 

reference the segment,. then lt mu~t •t~lit•:the~authorizatfon 

specified in the aooesa control li~b-~f~tih~ ~oritainirig directory. 

Conversely, if the system does ~ot ~er~it thi process to 

reference the segment
1

, then it· 11tust violate'r the authorization 

specified in the access oo-ntrol list··' ·ot'' 'Jthe-· ·segment. This 

dilemma will be d.tscuss-ed in detail in t'he rieft, chapter. 
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The active ag.ent of ·. oot11putation' : in Muitics is a 

process. A pro0oe:ss.aay ex.ecute >ineotructiQM>'.4..n any. of eight 

protection dolla,·J..ns,. numbered from O t., 1·,. Tbeae domains have the 

property that a p.roe:eas·•, aoc.ees rigbts-Lto ooje.ot.s ··in the stora.ge 

system while executing in domai:n n.are ,. aub.eet of its access 

rights while e~ecating. ;i.n· domain· ~·11. «llomains that are so 

constrained have been named ri.np {S.2l•·· To :iderl·ti'i'y the t.user on 

whose behaJ.f a ·. pr.,ocees. · i• e1eeQ.utiq instruc·tions, the system 

associates with.each proeessan uofle>rgftbJ.e 1Wiacipal name. This 

access control. name is wsed t.o esta&l*•b- a . ppocess' rights to 

access directoriea.,,and. segmeata .. in tbe storage~·•Ystem hierarchy. 

Associated with each . segaent. and d.irectory in the 

storage syat.em •bierar\ChY is an aooess oontl!ol list which, in 

conjunction with. the acQ$$S Qon.tvol naite ano cr:ing of execution of 

a process, co.mpletely .deter,minea ·, th• ,aooess rights of that 

p~ocess to the object. The access control liat in the directory 

entry of an object encodes the : :•oc~s ·llCMM or rights each 

principal is .to bav,e to 

protection ring. (1) 

the 'a.&SO'Qiatied .. · object in a given 

(1) In the current Multics implementation both a segment's access 
control list and its ring brackets must be considered to 
deter~ine the access rights of a principal to the segment in a 
given ring. Since this level of detail is. unimportant for our 
purposes, we will imagine that a segment's access control list 
alone is sufficient to determine access. 
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When a process attempts to reference a segment or 

directory, the system evaluates the process• acee$s modes to ihe 

target object. Conoeptually,. this in:volv.es searching' the access 

control list of the object. This informati~on is used to validate 

the process' right to perform a given oper:ation upon the segment 

or directory. In the case. of evaluating' a.ocess to segments, 

Multics relies upon the hardware assooiabive 1iemories described 

in our general mod.el to maice access validation ef·f"i-0ient. 

For segments the valid acoess modes are read, write, 

and execute. These access modes are en.forced directly by the 

Hul tics harc;iware. The. valid access modes ror · direct·ories are 

status the right to read the attributea·of the.,entries in the 

directory; modify -·the right to change the attributes of the 

entries in the directory; a·nd· append;·• the right to add new 

entries to the directory. Directory ·aocess modes are 

interpretive.J.y enforced by the Hultios se~url'ty kernel. 

Links, which are not full fledged objects in the 

Multics hierarchy, are not given ·an acoess= control list. 

Instead, acoess to read the contents of a link is granted to any 

process that has status permission to the ~11nk's containing 

directory. 
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Ttie prooesa of a normal user ea:eoutea in protection 

r~ng four.. ,~is ~ilow• . the proaes1i.,,to ,accesa OAlY those segments 

and direc~OJ',ie.s.. ·t.Q. ,wbJ.cb 1t ~aa non•nt.ill aoo••• in ring four or , . ' . ,,_ ' ·.' . ~ 

some hj..gher. ~~ed ·~.iGC •. ,.In ODdier t-o ··MlOesa a storage system 

obj.eat aQDeasibcle .~o, t.A•· J2l'OQetl:I\ can-.. ,,in .• rt1tgs ,numbered lower 

than four. .. , :Cl· u&en· pr.ccus 11Ust. 1ente.e an:app~riate lower ring. 

Th.is may be done only by calling a ~edunt tlt\1oh i·s 'designated, 

by its access oontr.ol list, as a gate i,nt:o tmat ·-ring. When such 

a gate procedure is called, the process enters the inner ring. 

By virt;ue of ,its nav.iQ&, .e.l)ter•'t . .an ;.~ ring.,, the access rights 

of the proceaa may inQ.~eaae.. Jiha the JlN)ceea .returns from the 

ga.te procequr,e,. i.J:, .r~entera .it8 .pr.e.vJ.ou.a ..r1ng :'of' · erecut·lon and 

relinquishes tjle .~ooesa. ,right,.a tt· &aiia«d •-ob eft.try t-o the lower 

ring. To ~t teeth. J.nt:0 thia .prot..e:ot.J.cn: -.e ... nism·,, ' the storage 

sy:,stem aianage~ wi.J.l not a:llow a .. rp$'ooeaw to. (!reete a.- gate into a 

lo..,er rin&~ Ui,.an ,,tbe. ring t•, ;pro.cess is· t:Ul""MAtly etecuting i'n. 

This insures , tb.•t onlJ, prgced01'tu1. au,.tto~iz•d.~ to·· run .in an inner 

ring may create gates into that ring. (1) 

The Mult;i,os sys.tem ,tat•s . •dvant.&ge .or this ring 

pro~ection . rnt.otla~~SDJ to proteot ita .. aecurity 'kettnel programs and 

data basea fro• t&1Jperin& by nom~k41'nel prooedurea. This is 

accomplished by setting. the acoess control lists of security 

kernel procedures and data bases to indicate that they may be 

(1) More complete 
meohanisms may be 
Organick (01]. 

descriptions of the Multics protection 
found in Saltzer [S3), Schroeder [S2], and 
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. \ _.,, .. -, 

a,ccessed only by processes exeQut~ng in .protection ring zero. 

Entry p,oints in the seour.itcy keriae.l whi:c:.h : are :callable by 

non-kernel procedures are deo"lareq to Qe· ga:tes ·i'nto ring zero. 

The Multics system associates an address space ~1th 

each process [B1]. The function served by this address space is 

to provide a mapping .from a. sma,l-l s&t o:f virtual .. addresses, 

called segment numbers, that ~a.n b• dire~tly: translated by the 

Multics hardware, , on to the· mu.oh larger se~, ot' objects in the 

Multics hierarch¥,. This segment n'411b•r.·•f4dreesspaoe corresponds· 

to the local machine-oriented na1Qe-.•Rao- -defined in our general 

computing utility .~<>del. In the Multics s1stem e-ver_y process has 

a potential addr.ess sgace of sev.er.al ::\bousand "•.egment numbers. 

The binding of a seg111~qt; ·number .t.o a:·storage system· 

object, which incorp.or,~tes a_ stop:q,-e . ays·t'era ·. abject into an 

address space, is cal.lf!4 initiation, •. · Tb4 ;«f!:t"ect of .initiating a

storage system ob,Je~t is tp mak~, - ,~e- .rEtP:reaentation of that 

object appear dire.ctlY addresaabl-e by; -th.e hat'"dware' of' the Mul,tios 

machine. ~ince Hul tics relies,-, :\JPAA •dre&dng and protection 

descriptors, sucn as tbos,e deacriC.d in our · aomputing utility 

model, to ,1.ipplem$Ot har~¥are ref~r•(}O.jl: t.J> , s.e:gmen.ts, only a 

fraction of the hardware segment number to segment mappings 

implied by a process' address space need f!X_ist at any giv.en 
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insta.n·ce. 

se.our1ty :ket'Acel :Aa.ndl:ea 

m1sSiQ8 ·des01"ip\t0r$ · by 

faults ~d· by a 1ttempting t~o use 

Ntloediwg; ·~ ld·siifrt:g add~ssing or 

protection descriptor and restartin11 the faulted pf'ocess. The 

unbinding of a st·ora1e syst"1 object f'rom a 0nl•erit 11unlber, which 

removes the object from the process' address apace, is called 

ter:aiinatio-n. 

Our discussion may have lead ttie reader to the 

conclusion that a process may hav~ 1!eYera1 segment numbers bound 

to the same stof"a.ge sratem obj~ct. Actually, this is not 

permitted by tbe 11ddreas spaoe manager". During the initiation of 

an object, the adtlress space manager l<>cates the dire.ctory entry 

of theJ object from which it fete:bes the lfstem-wide unique 
I 

identifier of the o•J,ect. ntis identifier is look'ed up in a 

per-process table (1) that maps unique identifiers into segment 

numbers. If tile \2.nique i<lenti'f'ier is round in ·'this table, then 

the object is already in the addt°"e1US •pace or tti-e' process. This 

being the case, the initiati.,on ,primitive 1"eturns an indication to 

this effect as weal as the eoegmen:t nunrbiar th:a't is bound to the 

obj~ct. This scheme .baa several adVlffltates. F'irat, it helps a 

process conserv.e it.s se.gment "fluntbers - a V'fJ'l'"Y scarce resource. 

Sec.ond 1 it permits a process to test the iden'tlty of two objects 

in .its addr.eas space J>y C'G>lli>llf'lllg the segment .nu\ftt>et->$ assigned to 

(1) See appendix A. 
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t.hese objeo,ts. Ftnall:r, it stml>J.~fie:s the ma·nagement of the 

Multics virtual '1emory. 

3.4 Reference Name ~Qace Model 

We have asserted that local user-oriented name spaces 

in a computing utility need not be part of its security kernel. 

This claim not withstanding, the Multics supervisor implements a 

reference name space for every ring of every process. These name 

spaces provide a mechanism for mapping character string names 

into segment numbers and vtce versa. In the current Multics 

implementation only segments may be assigned reference names. 

The security kernel itself does not use reference names for 

normal segments. It does however misuse its unique ability to 

assign reference names to the segments with which it implements 

directory objects. (1) Specifically, the Multics supervisor uses 

the reference name manager to associate the hierarchy pathnames 

of initiated directories with the segment number of the segment 

containing the representation of the directory. As we will see 

in the next chapter, this presents problems when directory 

objects are renamed. This problem will be discussed in great 

detail in the ensuing chapters. 

The address space manager and reference name manager 

share a common data base in the current Multics implementation. 

(1) In non-kernel domains directory objects are sealed and may 
not be accessed as segment objects. 
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This combined data base is called the Known ~egment 1able and is 

documented in appendix A. The reader who is unfamilar with the 

structure and contents of the KST is urged to review this 

material. Additional information on the Multics reference name 

manager may be found in Organick [01] and Bensoussan [B1]. 
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Design 

The Multics designers reoqgni~ed t~e advantages of 

building a computing-utility on top of a central secu~ity kernel~ 

As a consequencet Multics is more fortunate than mQst e~isti~g 

computer systems as regards its ·aeourability~ By oonstructiori 

most modules of the Hulties system are Qot p~rm1tted to.execute 

in protection ring zero. This bulk of code. _,is thus prevented by 

the Multics protection mechanisms from tampering with those 

programs and data that $re.only aco•••ible from protection ring 

zero. These protected programs constitute the Multics security 

kernel. Al though the portign. of the Mul,tics. a~pervisor that lies 

outside of the security kernel dwarfs the security kernel in 

comparison, the modules of the Mul.ti9s; .. :S-e"CUr~ty, kernel are atill 

quite numerous as well as compl8:JC. Th~- .~;J~ct lJlOdules of the 

Multics security kernel presently re,prese'l-~ _a:ppro,lr:,imat~ly one 

hundred and fifty thousand. machj.ne tnstru.ctions. These 

instructions implement i.11 excess of. two hundred user call.able 

functions as well as a h.ost of implicit SY:•tem s.ervi.ces such .as 

demand paging. 

We will present a redesian of ttie current Multics 

security kernel that will enhance !t.a a~rtifia,bility by reducing 

its size and number of external interfaces. A.•. a side effect, we 

will also improve the modularity and coding of the area of the 
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system we will investigatie. OU:r .Jteatgn will elimi,nate the need 

for the Multi·cs security ,ket!ae.l to support refer.ence name 

management. Thts requires that we carefully redesign and 

remodularize rlng :zero so that it ls i1ui~endrit ·el Ute reference 

name manager. T'ttis is necess•ry sine•'• see•rlty kernel must not 

depend upon the cor·reotness of procedu!"es cnataifl,e or the kernel. 

Before getti:ng 

investigate the reas1en behind f"ing zet"c 1a current deJM&ndenee on 

the reference f1&11·e aanager. 

4. 1 SecurltY l:ePpel hu1ut1nce RD Jteftt•m ·IU• tsanagement 
~ 

Whil-e tne1"e .ioes n-ot aJ')peaf't'Otte aoy iDtrit'lsic need 

for the Mtilltieti se-eurity brt'le'l to au~ M!fereTlce ·name 

management, its N!mloval from ·f"int ·zef'O' ia e01t1tl'l10i ted by the fa et 

that the fllt1ltiiCs ddres.ce space· in.'ftetef' uaea the f'aollittes' of the 

referenee ·nfMIJoe 'lt8na-gref' to· mat.nt;a:l• - awe'i•tion b~tw~n the 

pathnames of 4i1"'&ctwles it. 'ha& ini>tia~ in a· prooe9s and the 

segment nUJDtrers or th-e-s-e d'if'ect<>riefJ. 111.e ed'~s space managei'" 

uses t-hese assoclatt:on• to Av-ol·d navt-': to·· ~te'dly H'Solv,e 

identical direct·ory pathnames into s:egment numbers. .Since the 

security kernel must not depend upon a mechanism outside the 

security kernel, it is neoessary· tO' d~:e:: the ad,diress space 

manager from tb<e relferenee mrine -~ belf'o,re tbe 'latter can be 

removed from ·r:i:ng zet-o. 
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The d&Petl'denoe of the· addr&ss 'space· 'manager upon the 

reference name manager manlfe-sts >'itself''. ':df':.: th~ '• recursi\fe 

procedure fimt_ 1'hich the·, add~ss· 'sp*O't, 'itmnap:r: l.ls~e's t-o· · resol.ve 

directory pa0t:htlamea·- into · direct:Ory .· 'ngaretrtc' 'rtirtnbers / · Thfs 

resolution is necessary since the hardwali-e ;,bas'e of the s·yst:em 
I 

only implements references to storage system objects by segment 

number. When find_ is invoked to':~fi~·the segmertt number 

for a directory, 1 t calls the reference nam.e manager to map the 

patbname it is ~iven. interpreted)a•~a rifireri&e ri~~e, into a 

s•1•ent number. If the pathna•e id 0 a ~~~t~~~nc~ Jhi~e·~kndwn 'in 

ring zero of tlae proce$si "·tften""-f'fitii_ Z1ifi!urits;'the· as~ocfated 

segment number as the .seg11efltfnut18er;&rXti-fie Cfiredtc>ry.'' (1)' ±t 
the pathname is dldt a ·1uH>wn :rei'ereride :·name ,1 ,;ffi'en tfric(. splits the 

pathname into a pathname or ttte pa·r-•iit direct'ort 'of ' th'e · targ~'t 

directory and the directory entry name of the target directory. 

It. tl')en cal,,l:t 1ts.e.lr._recuraill&ly: .. to.,_.Q.b.tain-···& -eegae:n-t· number for 

tn. .-parent, ctirft'twr'~ ·U•'itt'g ~this ''§epent 3~e~·Lio 'liw'.er~rerf<Hf "ttie. 
" J ' ~:ft .:· ·~- • ;::: ~... ' f 1: i, ~. t>~. ~;-,::· . .. ·. - ' ' 

Pa..r-ent . direv~ony.,: .. find_ " aitempit,·8'' :·~to · .:'f\ft.(iate·" t'h:e ;t1a.~·,g:~,~ 

directory. If it succeeds, it calls . the reference name ~~nager" 
1 \~I i~ c. ~ ·;. ~ .-,..; . .-- ~·· ~) ~~. ~-, r,~~ ·: :' 

to bind 'the pll~rHul·iH o~ . 'ti~.e lia~~i:~;,~"r~17~"fy< a~: a: r'etr~"r~ri,be 
nacae, t;o the segillen:t° .tf~i"~ ass:fgt(~d ttf'\th' ~fJe~ .. p"ire.,c,tc'ry .. · 

.. ·-- ' . " ~ ~ .. "'"; , ' ~ . 

'.·'r 
/}I' 

( 1 j As we will see late-r, this can . ~~~"" .·Prd~l'e'J!I~ · s,Jn,cf l.hlJ{ 
seg-.ot , number mar no'~ger·b~'~uwa~~;o·:-t!l~ ... fl:~~PtY"~P'.~bif~'J.i. 
by,· t'ollow~sc .the .. pattanaae tin<J::_ we gi+r8W" ~~.f. '· ~}·~. ,~~~~P,: 'tbrpµ§~, 
the directory hierarchy. .·. · · ··"·"· · ·'" · · ·· ·· · · 
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T.hj..s .the~~a suggests a r•di~l on.nae 1.n the ring zero 

address spac., . maftfger. Xhe .~~,l ~~t. of tats change is 
*" ' ' 

tI:t~t find_, as de.J-9(itu:~d above, n~ed . .no·~ longer: .be called .by ring 

z~ro. Th is, al+,0#• 09,tb.. I.ind_ a~ 1'4'fttre~1l•· n"'* .ugeme-nt to b.e 

'!, .' :'"" 

,. ,·; 

One of th&l, t:Ml;sj.c . ''°~a,. ef tn•· Yul tics proteet:ton 

mechanism is :t.hat a, .,RJ?~~as ;,s)louif:A.~ b•- ua&~le to· .·detect the 

existence . of ,.a ,,folt.(lr:"e. il>!•t••r1ialtJect •. \9· wll4cb .it. has no access. 

( 1) • second :baai~ &H..,l ,Qf t~i,filU:\iM~-earouotion ·!IHJot>aniam · is 

that the .ace~$• -~~.Qtrol. '"li~~. Q( :•nf~ob~e-. sboul:d 0. .·tbe sole 
• ' ~ ·,' " • ' • • < • - • • 

(l) We 'fJ._l,l Q.pps~~ :~ 'itf. a-~~ ~-..:.•cQ._, to· .. the ··pa~ofln·t 
or ari object then it has sufficient access to determine the 
e"'i.fltence ,,Q:~ ttu:?: :®,14,Gt • . ,Th• 11'•~ tor__i.Mt.t. wuti<:. ·u·: discu;~nte(I ia·ter. ·· · · · ·· ~· · 

• ".,.,,. ,~ ' .,.,, ·. <1," ·~' ~ ~""; :~: <' .'1 .~. " - ' < '"'' {;:~ ,.;· ~ 
(2) Thi~ go~l ~as not originally embodi~d in the Multics design. 

~~~~~~W :'c~:~:·~~:ri~~b¥ir~~~ i~e~~::·1~~·{u::;i~:r~c~~~:· · 
41rectqr,,- .. ~p.tir11t,, o.(~tp,~ @Je.c~ ~ '"- ~~-H~::\a>t. t.he: ~cea· 
control · list · we ··now Have. Ttfe second list was part of the 
object's par~nt and was comme>n to all entries in the directory. 
The last list was a one per system master access control list. 
The result was a ve.ry comp le~. access evaluat.ion mechanism that 
allowed an unwary user to increase a principal's access rights to 
an object by removing that principal from one access control list 
when his intention wa• a~.t~a~l)' to ~~.!.n.Y_ .. t.ti•,.J>,r .. in_gJ_,pAl .ac.ce.ss to 
the object. ·The croapllfn ty · or Uia •e.cfiin1$JD ao · confused users 
th~t maJ1y of t~~~ . Qid. ~t ~t:t..ap,t ~-«> Vff. 0 &.b&:.:arstem· provlded 
prpJ~oti:t?~ ID~9h~~~~ ·· :Wi t,9. t~-e:· ~r.r•n-t; iH«tl td.es·~' de:sagn a . u~r 
ne~a·s. 'Only .• ·,. revielil oaa a.c.9••• :C~t~l. liH:"' :to~ a.te~miae who has·. 
aocel!l's to a' given ··segment. "" > • • • • ". ' ) ; 
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These goals have made. the. d~~erm1.n~~1'on ·Qf>, whether -a 

process should be permitted to 1ni,~iat4ti"·•n cU!Qit-ra~,y directory 

quite difficult. This difficulty stems from the faot that the 

access control list of an. objeo~ _.and !,~ PQY4,1t.;al s'torage map 

reside .1..n i_ts parent. Since .we wish •tile ~p;ce~s , . .QQ,rttro.l list o,f 

an object to .exercise co~.plete .oontroJ. .ov~;r access to that. 

object, we must permit a pr0:0ea,s .t..o. .. ~n,AAi;4it!~ ... all rauperiors ~o-f 

accessible segments independent -of ao.coes~ to tb,ese supe:r:i~r~. 
·_, .· "'•-

But this violates our second goal. 

Multics attempts t.Q res<>lV-e~.tne.-00.nfl.Wt .outl.ined above·· 
_, ' ".!:· <~) .· ' . • ' , ._., ' • ' 

initiate a directory. 

control list of a segment until its parent is known, the system 

still must permit processes, whil~ e~ecµ_ting .. ;ln: ring zero, to 

initiate directories that. ~h'y may qqt h•v~ i••. rlght to kno~ 

exist. 

to occur in a single, .indivisible ring zero .c~ll, the system 

could, in principle, prevent seo~~it1 .,1~aks._ Thia,co~ld be 

accomplished by termi~ating tllose. in~~~\l•-iate .· ,41_rect.ories that 

had to be initiated only to. find tb~t-tb4J.pr~o,eas:had l'lo access. 

to the terminal seg1urnt, b~fore . r•turn,1,ng to. the caller. 

Unfortunately, Multics system .24 .2 ~O;·S ~t .4~, flQ.. 'As ca result., 

any process can determ~n~. the. e.xi.s:tenc-' 'O::f ~ any postulated 

directory by a t.teinpting to initiate ~Jl:fi.: arbi.trar.tly' nsmed 

descendent (which need not exist) of that directory and'.observ~ng 
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how many segment numbers were allocated' by t-ing zero. This is 

It r:elati~wly · ~•sy to correct the 

implementation flaw ,in tlN! Multics ad't!r'd8 spa<!e' manager pointed 

out above,., ffowt1twi-, the sy:lltem '11ou1d a;t;;i.1'1" bav~' to be very 

ca.reful to avoid -oomprotli·s;1ng- in'for'illattt>tt'. Foii'eX-ilJlip1.e, "su'ppose 

a pro·ceas filled up 1ts adttress "Spih·~-'lht~htiona'ily and then 

called ring zero to initiate >secret>2C: .' , ff r'tng zero was not 

very careful, it might oause the prooea• to die due to its 

inability to r.trid an unu8ed'ae1rne11t'tu.t*be'r'to'bthd to >secret, if 

and only it >aeoret exi·et~d. Th'i!J Would;' i116tt'·, tile ·' existenoe of 

>secret to be inf'e,.t'tkt by whfther or:' l\ot· the· ~·tooess died. 

The in•billty or a p~oo~a• t~'i~ii1ai,.di~ecforle~ in 

outer rings direatly h~s l~d ·to ,-~~Y de~~1~ssli complex 

meobaniama ro~ ••ntpulating di~erito~ies. ' In adaition, it has 

forced us al~ay• to refe~ to dir~o~ort~~ ·5y pa~hria~e in the 

security k•Pnel int~rtace~ •ot only 118 this irt~rtlci~nt~ but it 

If' we could 

initi-ate dit'ftotorle* dfreotly outsid~ rirtlg !e~ro, then the ring 

zero interface could take ill !egment riU'mb4U~ fritt~ad ··;,r taking a 

pathname· as a . d·i:reotopt Ltpecifi~r. Sincie ririg zero would no 
• .~ ,~ ·~.. '. -< ' t . J 

longe-r ne:ed to -oall find_, it :could move"dut of' "rirht zero' along 

with reference na11e management, without comprolft1sirig the security 

of ring zero. 
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.. '..' ··:.·: . 

4.3 Removal of tht Dfpendfnot 

4.3.1 Oyeryiaw·or tht pesign 

We propose allowing direotori•s to be initiated by 

processes executing in.all rings. As was rioted earlier, the 

basic problem to. be solved is . th•t . or·, d•ciding whether a 
process should be allowed t:o initiate a directory to which it has 

no explicit access. (1) There are essentially four ~chemes for 

making this decision. The first scbeme involves recognizing that 

if the access control list of a: d1reotary :··ls to· completely 

express access to that dir-ectory, then we mu·st !bake exp·i1c:lt t.he 

now "hidden" permission to initiate · a direc:tory if some 

descendent of the directory is icces-sfble t'o th'e ··process. The 

obvious way to accomplish this; .is to fn'lj-eiat 'a new directory 

access mode called "initiate". This m6de wouid.allow th~·riamed 

principal to in1ttate • · dire¢tQ-l'"Y and'. to us~f 'the informati<ln · it 

contains that is. relevent to .. accessing desoendents ot. that 

directory. This mlkea the~d~cis16n ot.wheth~~ or riot a p~ocess 

should be allowed to'inltiate a dil'eotory quit~ simple. If the 
" 

process has non-null access to th~ 'df~~otd~y, ·then it may 
I 

' initiate it. Otherwise~ it may not. 

( 1) The reader should note that we are ignqr::!llf ._ for tn~ Pl;l?';PO$~s ·. 
of this thests, the poaaibiltty est 'sol'ving ;tti6'"''problem outlined 
above by removing the attri~utes of a_~eg~~~~~fr9~ t~~ dir•ctQ~Y. 
hierarchy. ·RellC:>-,inf t·he :.a-t,tr!bu:tes ot :..ai se·giJt'rtt) from its parent 
directory, which may be the best long term aolution, seems very 
attractive but requires a fairly extensive overhaul of the 
system. This thesis will investigate less draatic solutions to 
the directory initiation problem which do not disturb the 
structure of the Multics hierarchy. 
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This s.ckleme does not ,.,, .... tne~,194~. ~ha~.1tpe Jccees 

control list of an object completely 1 "~~~.,8-;:,htoh ;:Pi'~~·•~es may 

access tbat object. While •·lf:Plic:tt in·iti•te P•rtnission is 

pr:obat?l.Y a w.or~.t,bl•,. solu.tfio.n, an(ji it,f , ,,~~~a1144w, . · ts appealing, 

ad_op.tion o.f JJUe# a solution wo,uJ.d . prQduoe ,a _qu.:it.e noticable 

change in the syste8'' s .fl.lnctiona1i;t:J .• : , We,:. c•.oose ·.to explore 

alternative. 

fuµctional1ty, 

,., : ' .. : , 

• wa,y, to .. maiJ~ttaJ.n. tbf:t cµrr~t Jfwi:ct~nd~:ty of .. Multics 

using e;icplipJt J ini.~,i...~~e .. ,: P•f,•isa,L~,;,i~ 1 ~.;LCQ:WPle : the access 

control list OQ ft:l),~J•ct, wit.A,.~h~. ~u~0:.,;a i~Mtr~~n ,~i3't• :o.n all 

sup~rior dit;4iJ(:lt.~l'~es1 _c$:.9~tt-.~t wnen ·~HP~~ Wt';give11 aboeaa to 

an .. 9)?je~~' +t .J~·.• al~o . i,J.v~rn i,1t~at.•<! #ctti.PL . :;<t:tL::. a.11 ·: auperior 

dir~~t.9r~ef .-'of. t4pt. obJ,ect~. : Wh~&:~ , ~; J Qr.Pe.,tll.t.llt•e1tt.te:ntly .i.s 

de_~~ed .. acce~~ .. ~o, an~~-'>j•pt, t.b.e ,,,.e~~r~"l:Nrfe,i..i•Pt.·; r•move. - an7· 

initj..te per1~s,~pp .. t)lat .. the. pr~O•M::.,.Jf.41 to· U••· :superior 

di,f~9torie$,,. of ~be .,,qbJ~.ct _, ,~n-d ttiat t··--~t8M*'•~~.11·l•l•l.J' from its 

haying.. . acQ'$'- tQ . th,, 9qJ-.~~. . ~r,-~@i-tr•in~1g;;;ewb.14)D initiate 

per .. ~ssioqsc~~ould .)?4~; rem9veq ±is $ V~~l':!l ~f,iffifYltif p.otentiall' 

requiring that the entire diree~'iF:Y hJ.,r-.rcl;lJ. IUt .examined. 

A second way to decide· whetnifr' a process· may initiate a 

directory is to searGh. the .. hi~ra~~lll::i ;~~b~r .. ·;roetieti .0at ctbat 

di~ectory: );f th~ t>r:9oes~ Jta• n9n,~~~~~ ;~~--;'~ ·;~Q·J,~· ·member '-Of 
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this subtree tb~~ the proces• aho,14 be.al~o~•G:to in~tiate the 

d.j.r,ectory in question. Haturally ,. . this , .,ohe(ll- is · far t:i~o 

inefficient to consider seriously. 

A third method or deciding whe£6er a process may 

initiate a directory is to require non-nuri· ~~~cess to the 

directory. This scheme has the disadvantage, shared by the first 

scbeme discussed, or 
. ; i· ' ; "', 
preventing the ~c~esa control list of a 

directory or segment from being the ~ole 'arbiter,' of access to 

that directory or segment.. In. ord~~ to f~;[f'i~te a segment, a 

process would need no"n-n~il access to 
<" ..... •',;: ' 

the · ;8\lperiors of that 

segment. 

We propose a fourth solution · to the problem of 

initiating directories. rnstead of worryin'g a'bout whether or not 

a process has the right to initiate a dfrecto-~y·,· let us allow all 

processes to initiate any directory -· wbethe;\,dr not 
. 

it exists. 

The key to this scheme is prevent'ing the process.from detecting 

any difference between an initiated :directory ''ttiat does not exist 

and an initiated directory that exists ~ut tba{ the process has 

not proven it~ right to know exi~ts. Hci~ 'ihis is to be done 

will be discussed later. 

The ring zerb ~ddress space manager int~rface resulting 

from this approach seems quite natural. Ring zero no longer 
._ '. ~ 

concerns itself with pathnames. Instead, ~t accepts directory 

segment numbers for directory specifiers. 
,., 'ei.', · •• 

To allow this scheme 
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to bootetttap itlelt, we will det1ne the a·egtnent number of the 

parent or the root to be zero. · It1!:tiat1tu~ or segments and 

directorU!ta will. be controlled by ~l\e 1»ro0<•chrr'e initiate_ that 

will aocept .a par•rteter apecifing whether a sf!gaent or directory 

is to be H1itU1ted. 

The rationale behind diat1ngu1ab1n.g directory and 

segment initiation is that a process usual~.Y h•$ a preconceived 

idea about tht!! type of the object it wishee to initiate. When 

reality do~s not support this preconoei~ed ld•~t the process is 

usually in e-f'ror. Forcing the proc~ss to make explicit the type 

of object it la etpecting allows ring ier-o to immediately catch 

many such ert"ora, preventing a careless p_rocess from bumbling 

along thinld.na aJ.l is well only to die when ~.t attetnpte to access 
f. 

a directof'y a~ a segment or vice versa. Natyrally, it would be a 

security violat.ion. for the kernel to l"~port a ty~ violation t.o a 

process that h•s no right to know ·whether 
' /· . 

the directory or 

segment na~d actually exists. If a se.gment or directory should 

be undetectat>le to a process, then the securJt.Y kernel .must treat 

it in a martner cOrt$1stent with the type sp~c1fled in the initiate 

call regardless of its actual type. 

To complete our new ring zerq address space manager 

interface we ~ust define a new termination primitive. This 

primitive will acoept two arguments. The first argwnent 

specifies the segment number to be terminated. The final 

a~gument is a status code. It should be noticed that this 
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,·,··}"'_,>-, 

primitive may be called with either a segment or directory 

segment number. In the case of terminating a directory, one 

constraint is enforced. Since the system requires that a known 

segment's parent also be known, terminate_ will not terminate a 

directory with known inferiors. 

Details of the Design 

So f~r everything seems rosy. This scheme seems to 

remove many functions from ring zero and to si~plify the ring 

zero interface in the bargain. Where is the hitch? Do we get all 

this for free? The answer is, of course, no. W& have glossed 

over one important point. In order to .. decouple . directory and 

segment initiation we .must be able to successfully cloak the 

physical ini tia t.ion of directories from .. a process' detection 

until it has established its right to know of .the existencre at" 

the directory. As was pointed out earlier,· this need ~or 

deception is . intrinsic to the hierarchy structure and 

functionality of the Multics system. While this design makes the 

system's need to deceive the user more obviou·s, it is not 

responsible for the required deceit. 

We will call a directory detectable if a process has 

established its right to know that the directory exists. 

Detectability may be established either by having non-null access 

to the directory, by having non-null access to its pare~t, or by 

establishing the detectability of an inferior of the directory. 
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The reason that non-,null acces.& ·.on the ·parent. M' an object· 

eetablisbea. its de.tectabilit.T is that e:tUtef-1' status~ · tir&dify ·:·or 

append permissiefl to· a directory 1• 6atf1c11Mt \'bt' al1ow a pr'oce$s 

to detect if a 'postulated entrY' i 1n tt\at,, d1ireeto1-y actuatly 

exists. It should be noted that the l•tet'ttlt>111ty}<of' a· directo~y 

is dependent on the process' history and the ring of execution • 

. " -·~ 

A directory is ·detectable by a process in rings zero 

through the higbest r>ing .tn··whtob · it · :nas · 1ft9tect!fbly ·initiated 

s~11te member of.:ttte tree rootect~;at.~tc.tiat <Ctif'eri~ry.' This thgl\~st 

dete-cta.b.le ring number ·of a:di!Netory ·i8'''1c:ef)t)bi ''fti· KS'?!~ (-1)'> 

We .will rt.0:t ~t.t.~mpt"to r~s•t. tlHs ··:/i&ff :.·;wl'JouH a d!YC?ftdetectable 

d!~ctory $ubaequeoUy ~come unfffie'ctabl••' : : cttotJ : "'a't'teltPttng 'to 

reset the h·ighat cteuctable l"'ing<fi:eM :1n ·'itbe rtffftt ·"Ot an obJe&t 

wl)en it "comes undeJteotabil.t:t .to the- ·:pro~ "*'ce!i" taiftae since ·tH~ 

sy.?a.tem bes alreacty admitted:· 'the,, \eltts"iertff· b!t ·tlftt' :1ftr.tctory to the · 

process. 

e,\..sewhere, .so· it would be of little use bO ttehy1 tbe 'nistence o·f' 

thit .direQtory. The "1"9COrd kept in the «.S!ir tit' ~ 1 ~xi1Jtetscl! or'. 
t~.e directory .w.ill '.naturally v.an158h; wti1tff· t'he r:. di~et?tory is 
terminated or when the process is. de~~ltifv. · ·.. ,· .1 

We must prevent a process from deteqting any difference 
Co ' • ~ d ;. : ;·: ?·~ .~ , ·. ,. 

between an initiated directory 

initiated existing, but undetectable, directqry. If a prog~ss 
..... f • t ·:, \'·. \~ 

(1) See appendices A and B. 
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could detect a difference in. these two oases then it could 

establish the existence of -1&..l:a pcuttulated path in tne hierarchy. 

This would conatitute a olear violation ot sec~rit~. To 

accomplish this means abandoning the current ··one•to-one mapping 

that exists bet~·en occtJpied segB'nt' ntimb~rs and initiated 

segments and directories. - Al though ,we will "8till 'only allow one 

segment number to t:>e bound to a segment, we must allow multiple 

segment numbers for the same directory. 

The re~son for this dichotomy between segments and 

directories is sieple. Since the access c:?'Ofttr61. list· of a 

segment completely controls the rigM,to· initiate th~t segment 

there is no need to allow a proo·ess to· inltia:te ·a segment to 

whj.ch it has no- aeceaa. This al.lows us to· hide the physical' 

existence of a segmeQt from a proceea-that has rtor-ight • to know 

of its existence by returning the ambiguous status code "noinfo"· 

in response to an initiate request. This simple mechanism fails 

fo(" directories since we must always allov a process to~ initiate 

an existing directory in case it bas actoeaa 't·o 11onle' inferior or 
that directory. 1'-his forcea us to J.feturn more 'than one' segment 

num~er for a directory in some ca sea, 'in ·order to prevent the 

process from dete-c,t,!ns· the existence ot physi,oally· ini t'iate'd but 

logically undetect•ple; dire-0toriea. 

There are two characteristics of Multics that 

necessitate our abandonment of the current one-to-one mapping 

between directory segment numbers and directories. First, 
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d,i.rectories c;•n hev1 l!llultiple efttl'J names.,·· ·11,~l1Utiate_ returned 

the ~ame S•gme~t.· • flU•bfU' •tQr,•c two G~-fitt'eftt: •• ,., tttlimes within 'a 

given di.t;~qt,ory,,, Ua1u1 t~• iprQoes.s-·Wo\tid :'kn&v· ,tfiat ·. ·''thes., ; nam~s 

both named t . .q,.1 i•PH~ cU.necto~y. , .. tbta11odinc;t~e :ot;'nanres wO'Ufd .· 

establiah th$ ,exiate.noe of t.Jw·Jiire&t.-ol'!J,' ·(:if ~: directory did· 

no'.~'" e¥.i.~.t_-, , tl:u~n ; .~ .aoW.<i J t' .... ~two ,_..._,}1~· To 'f)'!'event the 

cq
1
tn,c.i,4ence _pf. •µl t:iple .oames -:Ont a <til!!'ilb1*wyi 'tl*Om · 'revealing 't'l.fe · 

existence of the directory_,,, weM1wstf ~n··l!i! nW $'elftterit numbe:r · 

if a process r~i.n.i,tiates a directory that· is · still undetectable 

wi;~i~ -~·.· n~:-:1\Pe•. Jn._..,,_faoto,:::we lldtll e\feri rf!tUfin a new segment 

nu~~.er., if it tri~s. ,to ini.tiate an ancWt:t;eota:ble cU'P~tory wi t·h th·e 

sam~, Il,Cl~~ ~w,ice,. ~f ,we return•d the stile ~11·ent' ntnabef\I, then, H1' · 

order for dJ.rttctor14HI t'•t d.o, notP pnp:ioa.liy iaiat t() appear the"· 

same ~Q,. th1 . user r;illg; r rin1 zero•.1iould· bl•fi?·Co reaemler the name 
\ '. ,, ' . ·- ' -,. 

. ~- . 

The ~~-~QD:d ,,ol\wlr:raQ:te~iatic ,.~ :fhtlttia '<that ·rorces our' . 

abClndomurn.t. of t~~: .. one~t~OJ)e ;11u1.win1 ....,._ "cMrletrtt1ry ··segment 
-, ·. •, , ~ 

numJ~e.rs. .and~ ;d:t.qf3ic:tor.,ie.S··ie. ;that ~the, .....-Ot '~er& of· a· process 

are a fi,ni.~e .r;esouro•. :$hare<11. among· all· 1n•'Ot~t'!ob'. r~:rigs of'' that' 

pro.ce~s.. . . As . ;"'e .hav~_ eom•nt-tm e.a~ltier"/ tlftJ' 'f!.rH.:tli s'1ze ot the 

Multics shared segment nu111b,er addr•s• &paelt! ~al"l~· "one ring to 

detect the nµmber of segment nuabera· b.eing used by all other 

rings. This makes it necessary to assign a new . segment number 

whenever an attempt is made to initiate an undetectable 
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directory. This segment num}>,rmust not be shared with another 

ring so long as the directory remains undetfotable. The need for 

assigning private, per-ring. segment numb4trs ·to' undetectable 

directories may be seen in the .. argument· th&t follows. 

Assume the system returned the sam• :segment· number when 

asked to initiate a direot<W-y in two di'f'ferent rings. Assume 

also that the directory is undetec.table· in the uf>per of the two 

rings. What is the . .s-ystem to do when-·asked t() u:nbii\d the segment 

number from the directory by the up1>19r ·ring? It cannot unbind 

the segment number and return it to the list of free segment 

numbers since a lower ring is using the segment number. 
,. ... 

Unfortunately tbe ring that requested~the syst•m to terminate the 

segment number can detect whether or not·ithe ·system actually 

returned the segment nl.lmber to the free list •o the system cannot 

just pretend to ho,norc the t•rJlinatton req.oe.st. : If t'tte segment 

number is not ftit-eed tll~,n .tile ring can:·,dedu-oe:, t-ttat 'some other ril'fg' 

has the directory initiated. By an .argUllei'lt similar to the one 

given in the previous _Raragr•Ph the r.in:g can· conblude, from the 
-coincidence of two rings havins ... the d·tr:e.ctor.y inltiat·ed, · that the 

I 

directory actually e~ists. Sino·e segment numbers are· a scarce 

resource, the system cannot take the. eaay ou,t . of not allowing 

undetectable director.tea to.. be ~erlld.na~ted • - As a result, 

initiate_ must assign.a.n1tw segment·n•b•l!''-Wh•never- it initiates 

an undetectable directpry. 
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The rea4er.sbould nGJte tnet we have,1gnored, up to now, 

the prol:>lera .of pr•VctUltin1 a prciuuaea fPoa ·distinguishing between a 

non-ex.ist,en.t dil'eot~r.y '.tu•d 110 ·eieiateat ·but 'tindetectable directory 

through observ~t.it9:n •l'l<ll 'artaltJei·& ,;of i:•eoond \•l'd~tii &ttects such as 

the time required to initiate or terminate a directory. It is 

hara t.o p.re.Qiq.t .6'n .•d•atlee• of ·inR&illat~ 'tin ·itre st·andard system 

what sort ot .aecond .or@r -.effects illd.fh~ be· $served. · The plan is 

to inveetip,~e t.:hia probi:em · .. ftotldtlin~" 1itftua1 installation. 

Timing di.ffer~pe..e aan ~ .. eas1·1y," bitctde-n ~' ·tuaef.iting extra code 

in tbe $Jl.QF;t•r path, , · -Ot~ · d'iif-f'erencn> 'als:o probably are 

disguis~bl•· 

l'n1s s9h•111• ¥ill .'m.erri1J. allow'ca .· ~rooess to initiate 

vast treea ,of .di~tctQries that dO·•no' :a.it.tat.;, 1'hese directories 

will. .be 1.nqJ.•t.iag'4i8aable f.~oa real · \.Utdft4fot*fil·~ ·• directories. 

Tbe pot.en~.~1 ··aultl.Pl.k.tty. of· .....,Wt '•tie'ti'$'for directories 

i1Qplie$ .tna.t ~! -we ~.~p;u:~.• ,twa: .dt~tof!11».lse\tM1nt· -h'ulnbers and find 

them to be not eqqal, tM.n: we oannot 40Wo'lu:cie" ~tl'fat ;the objects to 

which they are Ooµnd: are Jl~-.• one· and· tJb•<slltle,; '· 'Since processes 

ru~.ning outai«le rii,ng ze-~.o· aanrtot ou~~Y dbt111n ··segtnent numbers 

for direct . .or,ie.s, J'l9 user .code·'" -ean 'bie-'' affe'ete'cf by this new 

re:striction. To -.11ow prooee:aes·. t:o~•:· qu!'cklt <fetermine if two 

segQJent nuti1ber.• arf' l:>ound" te> tta• •••• otJe'bt; ·the• system should 

support a funo~ion .tor. aa1Ppd.•1• a. s•IMftt;«ttumbe~·"ihto the unique 

identifier of the object to whieh it is·~d~dd;· ~aturAlly, this 

function must return an error if the object is not detectable to 
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the proc.e.s-s. 

attempts to referen~•·· ·through any"dihct01'-y>;po1Wter i·n ·an · .. out~·r 

ring, it will: get the: sam• a~:as~·+1o:i•t!bti•iiffijther o~ ·not tlie 

segment number it rel'tr•f:iced· oorreiY,ondltF tos • i~:- · ~eal ~ · 6r·· : ptloney 

directory .. 
f ·" · .. · .. 

Figure . 4-1 sum11*rize8 ·;the· act16ns . : Jjerformed by 

initiate_ when ·mapping a 'diPebtot-y ·'1n&o ···i:'.·pl'&Bess • ~address: :space. 
The r$ader should note. that a· ta-r;geb ~·btij-i&t1 ~lthil'l a; phoney 

directory. is. eoasidered a. prior!'.'andei~!fabl•i~and ci. non..:e·xtste'r~t 
.. 

ff the 

process has non-null a<roes& :· ·to the: :,ddnt'llinbig d;:tr"ectory. The 

abb:r.eviation "hc;tr1t. used in figure Jt;..1; 1'ltt~alrtfjr'·%r; :the' cont~nts or 
a KSTE' s high.est detectable ring r,i~l<t. '"We ttaiEif 1·omt~ted the case''· 

where ' ;th~ target 18 a l>ink as1 ·thts: :ane:· wl.~'i:>i' di'$~uss$d late·r'~< 
:. ,-! . 

• target is detectable in ring of caller ·" 

•• target exists in hierarchy 

• • • target. alr-ea<.ty •,has a segment h nl.tltber'· \. ' ; . . . 
• • • retui-n values· 

I 
't .: internal sta'te . . .--------~--------------------~---------~~-----~------.~status oode 1t aegnnt nulllbel';f · ';~ ''<' ·ihdr : ., ·· · I • • -----------------------------------.·--------... ------,. .. ----- .. -~ , l O - -J ~no_info" f new· · I ., , " · ,: O · ,· · · f 

11 O - I "noentry" I none I . - .·.. I 
11 1 .ot o f · ' ;new· f · ·: · J!.ing ot.oailer · t 
11 1 11 "known" I old lmax(h~r,r!~g 9f .. Qalier)l 
--------------~~---~~~~~~-~~~----~-·--·~~~~~~-~~~~-~------

. ' 
Figu-re 4-1: Action· <Yf Init;i,,te~ ,tor Ji~i$~.~prtea, 
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that it can poteotiallJ waJJt• .. u.-11:t" ...... ,....;and it re~utres 

inspecting the par,ent~ f'. aecef•~ "Df·tl.'ol\'.;,l..~st..· A olo.se:,examination 

of figure ~-1·1nc1icfi.te:s. tbat,,t.~ere .. ue~~Hilw~•ttf•~ •a1e·;; to as1111n · 

multiple aegment num·bers to a directory. The first w•Y· is to 

reinitiate an .undetectable directo:r7. The aeeood is to initiate 

a phoney directory •.. Heit,tu~r 0L.t1'~••noperations abo•ld occur in 

normal operation. . l',bey. couJ.df'. J1ow•v~f., tfd'i••f;1fl" ran ··.·attempt to 

use a misspell~d,,, µ'tll~e •.. '.fQ eoatrol··thl•\Pr'C>b.Lea, the outer 

ring variant o( fil)d~ <lou.ld t·e.r111.D4~ ta...::c 4.tmect'orie:s ·· that 

might be phoney if th.e te,nm.1.~l a4J&llM-t. 40itl'lt not be initiated·. 

This would p:rev,ent. a 4•1µ.:tuaJ..' •~e~«: tnotl' ·oiutteri.ng his· 

address space_. . It ~~ ~t .with~,.~ •<ld'*1ort S.1 process ·wou!Hi 

be obliged ~9. go PU~; ·of ~ts way. in -~•~ !1°ii>';fllisdthr. it•; address 

space.. lf tha.t ;ls
1 
wha.t.:.~~i~~: :ftu.~ . .u~n: i!ti a· proo.eaa; . .wastes 

all its segment numbers,, it can recover by teitm1nat1ng no longer 

n&eded segment numbers. 

- ' 

serious .. since it is ~1r1MilY _tR•6~tr•<Ha'•ed. Only when a 

process has n\tll aceeas to an Objecj,?i and .lla!!i;:.> «net• ; f)reYiOUSlY 
"-.'· 

established. de~eo~jb1~1tr to' thatvstbjeot is it nece~~ary to 
. .. 

inspect the ico~~s. cQritl".'ol l1$t . of the. pa~ent.. · (.1-J 

(1) In fact, the frequency with which a process initiates a 
directory . ~-o .. w.1'\ic,b i;t p.~ tu~• -~ .a~c~eic1!• .. .:low enoqtl-' 1~ Multics 
that our test fiiJ(1elltfntation doe.a not eheok to eee if a process 
has previously eatabliahed detectability for a directory to avoid 
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In Multics system ·24 • 2 the address space manager and 

the reference name ·:manager share a da·ta rfas~ .'· < "('1) '!he 
.,, 

address 

space manager takes advantage of' '-it's' · 'ao'1r1·ty · .to' ac-ce~s jth~' 
referenoe name ·manager '8 datlf 'base by sca'ttrltttg ttfe per; ring, per 

segment number, lis't 61' referena:e rf~s 'k~vt ~y· the reference 

name .manager to determiri'e which rings ,; of ,-g ~:rdbiets;.: are still 

using a particular segment' numbe'r~ 1b'ts fn'f·ormat1orf is usecf t~ 

prevent one ring: ·r-r-011.; terminating a· nltlftrht.>rnnn·ber that i's • stiff 

in use by another ring. ( 2) <lnly 1·r a'l'l"r~fn;gs that'11hitiated the 

object have terminated it, can the segment number be' unbound from 
the object. Thus, we have the conoept of initiating an object in 

a partioular ring ratfter than 'the conc$pt; of' inftfid:.ing: an object 

globally in all -rings· of a r>roeess. · 1'h1·s·
7 
scheme i$ desirable 

since all rings shar-e 'the ad4!re8s 8pa8e. ctr a~*meht numbtfr~. :·. ;.:, ' 

inspecting 
directory. 
we ~.always ·. 
directory. 

; ~. 

" - q. . . ,.,, 

thfi aooeas :~trol '· i'.11J€.l dt -€fie . parJfit' of ), th~ : 
If the process, ha~ null ,.a.~~}~S! .~.q·~• .. ,<Urec~Qr;~." .,tb,en 
ohe~k "fJhe "'f)·r'o6'9'$s' ' a'ccren ·to< ·the ·~parent of' the 

(1) See appendix A. . .. ;'.,' 

( 2) Since the ad
1
dress 1s~!c,e~ ll!~~~r, :l~u·~!\.M. ~.tJ:~·prestencde,t •• ,.ptr. 

re.ference names n a g N-vu ·f>'.i:nt .1.vr '1l ae&•9u&; 'uW1Juer o e ec 
that the ring is still using the segaent nu111be.r, the current 
initiation primitive must call the reterenQ• nu~ manager to give 
a segment a reference name in the approptiate ring each time the 
segment is initiated. The current initiate in·terface supplies 
the . adqre$~ space .manager . .wita.-a. . .Pe&9'Penett'·~·tttis--··17urpose·. · 1-
more. complet.e desoript~on of" th.e .r_~l~~iop,~h"'i;P, .. P,e~Jf,,fU'l .. ~ .. h.p, ad ... fl. r.· .. ~s 
spa:ee man~· and Mr.-renoe namlfe· ·fn" atltt•at' ·~;.1f· .. ~yi })~. r-o~nd J..n 
Organiok [ 01 ] ~ · · · · ·· · · ·· · 
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Since reference names. will :.nc>.longer. ·be kept in the 

KST, some new mechanism must be invent,ed to BUiJPlY 1nformatiorr 

about which rings. of a process are stil.i '· ui91nk' · i gtve.n segment 

number. This ts easily· accelbp1U!ll\ed ··bf adding an eight bit 

field, called rings, to each· KSTE. If th}e i -th bit( O orig1ned) 

in this field is on then the· c"Pr&&f>Ondl6~- rih8 :hair the segment 

number initiated. · This allows ring zero jo_ <Wt~ct wrien' a segnrent 

number may be physically ·termittate6) · ~h•ticeby· ~enting one ring 

from terminating a segment o'r direetOt-y t¥at is being used by 

another ring. (1) 

Our. termination pr1imi tive aa·ric$ ... ~ne segmettt number it 

is given as free in i.ta ·. caller• s ring· ; of •~•cut1on. If the 

segment number is initiated in no other rings and its inferior 

count is zero, then the segment nllmbe~ is unboond' from the object 

and its KSTE is placed on a l:ist of. free · KSTEs. It should. be 

caref'ully noted that the · termination · pr!m1t1-\re t·erminates a 

single segment ·number; it -only removes. an object ·from the 

process' ad-clress· ·spa-ce. if tl're.· last· ae·~t n~bitr for the object 

is terminated. The .reader isao.uld no1.t:6.e that'.:":beoauee initiate_ 

always assigns a pri·vate ·segment": number ·when a directory is 

undetectably in1t1att!d 1 terminate..:.. need not wbrry about revealing · 

the ex,ist~nce otf 4Jl .. undet.e.ctable. dil'eCtoty;. 

(1) Appendi:ic B sumsarizes tbe:oontentof the known segment tabl~ 
as we have redefined it. 
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4.4 Hemoyal of Pathname Proce;ssing 

Ring zero's ability to resolve a pathname into a 

segment number bas b~en aever~ly i~pair•d 6y ou~ design. This 

ability, which was embodied in the ring zero procedure find_, 

depended upon ring zero's ability ·to call 'the r$terence name 

ma-nager. Sp~cifically, find_ depended 'ori' the reference name 

manager to main·ta·in an assoo,iation between pathname• of objects 

and the segment number bound to the obje-ct'. · · fortunately, thfs 

association was only used to ·make fi·nd..;. more· efttbient. As a 

result' we could redefine find_ in such a manner·/ that it· would 

still operate correctly but would not 'take aet\rant·age of such ·an 

association between pathnames· ·and se~n-t h\unbeis ~ 
' 

To make· find_ ind~pendent o·r ·the reference name 

manag•r, all we would n••d to do is r·edefine rind_ to inspect·. the 

pathname it was given to see if it· spe(fifl~d' th~'; rcfot', i.e. '"> 11 • 

If it did, then find_ would initiate~'the ~root, and return its 

segment number. (1) Otherwise find_ would'sti'ip off the last 

component of the pathname and oall its•it· re~ursi~elj with the 

pathname of the parent of the target·dbj~ct £~ ~et· its segm~nt 

number. Given this segment number;·rind_:. wouldi~all initiate. to 

initiate the entry•. •named by t·he · 00111ponerit 1fhich was previously 

( 1) The s·ystem treats the root·· 'direct'Ory as 'a specital case. 'The 
location of its physical object map as well, ~~- th,e r~st of tb_e 
info·r~tion that would re'Side; in its 'di~bt-or-y' entry, if it had a 
parent, is embedded in the programs of the system. This 
guarantees that the root may always be initiated. 
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removed from the pathname. For.exQple1 .if find_ were called 

with >a>b it would call itself recursively to get a segment 

nymber for >a. It woulc:J then call initiat!e .to get a segment 

num~er for the object named b in the direotory >a. 

While the procedure "'e nave de.acr:t.bed is corre·ct, it 

appears to be quite inefficie.nt. This ineffic.imoy sug:gests tha·t 

we should either give find_,a n•w •4$:G:<l1ati¥e:atemocy or move it 

out of ring zero $0 that it oan once as.a.in use. the reference name 

manager. Si!loe. giving .find_.~ ne'f as:aociatLYe/ memory would add 
)-. . 

code to ring .zero wn;l.ch .has no protection r~ ··.· to be 'in the 

se~urity kernel, t.h~s alternative ifl untba'bl'e:.. Our approach 

will therefore be to remove fwd_ f~• .ri:R& .zero. 

The actµal removal of fin¢.;.. from ring z.ero is, of 

itself, trivial. In the outer rings it oaa.acc•aa the reference 

name manager dire~tly once •ca.in. It:oao also access our new 

init~ation primitive through~ standard gate iato,ring zero. The 

problem is tha~ nu~erous programs .!O:l'.'i.na·zero depend upon find_ 

to,map pathname~ into s•gment oumbe~a. ,Unfortunately, they 

canne>t be allowed to call our new f:l.~d- in the 0,uter ring. To do 

so would jeopardize' the . seo~ri ty of rin1 Z9J'O. .: To "get ourselves 

out of this dile.mma, we will. have t.o remov4valmost all uses of 

pathnames from ring zero. This in its~,l.J rei>resents a 

substantial simplification o,t. ring aer~.. T<>. aQ:tJOllPlish this task 

we will consider th.e four _ujQl' us~s of- pat.-hnames>,in· ring zero. 
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4. 4. 1 

The first class of. pathn¥t'• ·~••d·1in ring .,z~ro that we 

will consider consists of those pathnames that were passed into 

ring zero as an argument to a 3.a.t~l. ,proQ$4ure. This class 

represents the major use o,f pa~na~~Jl, iq .p.t-ns, Zet-Q,· .· Fortunately,· 

S.in'Ce 

find_ now resides in the outer ring,,. w~ w11i; mak.~ '.th·e outer ring 

responsible for trapsJa~~ng a.ll currently 

passed into ring zero .into, segQte~.t nWJlhe.r-e ··.:." We will then 

redefine all ring z~ro ga t~s .. ~hat . iP4'cPt . p4~hneJPes as objeot 

specifiers to accept segm~nt. number$ .as,-. o•Jeot ·specifiers 

instead. 

4.4.2 Links 

The second clas~ of pat.t:m.,a~s >µ,seq in J?4nl·''zero are Ute 

pa th names contained in links. M,a~ ring -~er0, ~,prc;-~ama • .when they 

discover that the object they are to 401t· "pon is a ·link, are 

defined to act inst~ad. U.POll the .ta~f$.t -O:f, the l'ink. An example · 

of a ring zero function that is defined to·A~ol.low · this- rule is 
' '.. . . . ,~ '•' ; ,_ -, . 

the segment initiation pri~itiye •. c 1 ),, w~ p~.opo~e. t.bat primitives 

(1) To prevent a process from causing ring zero, which is masked 
against inter\lpts, ·. f~om. l()t.;>~H'l&.~ 1n~:9f.igft,.:l.J-. t9'l.i.wtng a' circular 
chain of links, ea<ch· prl:)-gram that tollowa links keeps count of 
the number of links it tr,ver~ea. duriof: ••ca 1,.,,vocatd.e1'~ ·. If this 
number exceeds a certain·· sy$tem;;.spec1 led ~-threshold, then the 
computation is aborted. 
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which are defined to follow links NJ-tiit'rt a •t.atu"S aode indicating 

that a link na.t been encountere·d as well as the contents of the 

this HM11'6 requil'*1ts tbat lirtka t>e readable in the 

04ter ringa whieii Ptd:Se$ th'tt ttu•a·t1o:n ot 'What,·. it any, access 

control shoulcl bf!· plaoetf> on MrtiU.t'lg lirtics. fhe approach taken in 

Multics ayst• 2lf.2 1& to matte link• d'f'fedtively readable by any 

process that ti&a ncm:.-ntd 1 a-ctJess t<> ttie termli'ial target of the 

link. This aatleme 1la11 !!fl itthff&Y'lt s~rl.ty rU1w lnd is therefore 

unacceJtat>le. tr some pt"'OO'e$S can gut'8a the pathname of an 

existing link to n-ose target trte f)i'C~lt'a!I iHtil aocess, then it can 

prove the existence of the parent direotOr'iea Of ·that link by 

initiating the target object throuah tfie link. '.l'o eliminate this 

security flaw we could place access co11trol lists on links, 

thereby explioi tly nding those pro<?441&ea whicl~1 inay read the 

link. 

weigbced against 1"$' bett•tit•.. tn. onlt aoceaa 6ontrol on the 

target obJect of the li:l\tc that is gu-aran~eed .ti spec:Hfied by the 

acces$ oontrol li&t or that 6tlject. AtlY ilocega control specified 

on a link may be a·•oided by f'-e·ferenoing the tat"get object 

dire-ctly atid ttn.ui servtta c;,n1y to- prl>t·erot the contents of the link 

itself. 

" ' The reaaone that a~oeas to llbks mu$~ be controlled is 

that the existenoe of a link impltes the existence of its 
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superior directories and suggests the existence of its t~rget • 
. . 

We have chosen a simpler mechanism for corttrollirig access to 

links which, although not as comprehehslve as a mechanism that 

associates a private access control list with e~ch link, meets 

both of the needs for protecting links. We consider a link to be 

part of its containing directory,· readable·only by processes 

having status permission on that dif'ectory~·. this scheme has the 

virtues of being simple, easy to implement, and plugging the 

information hole that uncontrolled aco•ss to links provides in 

system 24.2. While this scheme does ·make ode class of currently 

legal uses of links illegal~ this.restriction ~o~s not seem to6 

severe. 

To illustrate the scheme · we have proposed, we will 

outline the redesign of link processing by the ring zero 

initiation primitive. When initiate_ e·ncounters a detectable 

link, it will return the link and a status ~ddi tbat informs the 

outer ring prooedul"e that a link was encountered·. ( 1) The outer 

ring procedure may th~m try the new path specified by.the link. 

Since this is happening in an outer ring, we n~ed no longer have 

a standard interpretation of links. Since lirik processing will 

be done in the user ring, the process may interpret links in any 

manner it chooses. Why not let links contain relative pathnames, 

offsets, or even arbitrary character strings?: A link might even 

(1) As we have mentioned earlier, if an undetectable link is 
encountered while attempting to initiate a directory, the system 
must treat that link as an undetectable, phoney directory. 
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specify a file residing in another coiap,utsr system. The 

1IJ1portant point is that while the kernel may .be the keeper of 

links, it does not interpret them. ltaturall7~ the restriction on 

link depth, which was intended Lo'ke.$p ring zero from getting 

into troubie, vanishes. 

4.4.3 Intsco111y.Q1n1ratei Pat&in1u1 

In a few cases, ring zero S•Q•rates·and uses pathnames 

internally. These gen~rated pathoames constitute the third 

general class of uaes of path~ames in ring ze,o. Ve will further 

partition this class into those pathnames that are generated only 

during system initialization and those pathnames that are 

generated dul'.'ing normal system op•r..ation. 

During the . initializatJ.on of the Multics .sys·.tenr, the 

need arises to initiate on th.e order of one hundred or fewer 

s~gments. The reason the syst&lQ m~t ~~i~ate ~heae segments is 

ot- little interest to our thesis. We observe that aiinoe ·system 

initialization is an infre.quent o.perati()n ,(hopefully once a day 

or less) and the number. of pathnames . to . be, .re.aolved is quite 

small, we need not feel remorse at ~.rop04Jing .- v.,.r.y inefficient 

mechanism to resolve these pathnames. .. In tact.. as the. reader has 

undoubtedly guessed, we propose th•t t;bese. patt11;1apae,EJ be resolved 

by-. calls to the inefficient version of find_ tha.t we described 
' . 

earlier. 
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In the case of pa-thnames generate'CI by ring zero · during 

normal system operation, -we cannot be quit~ so cavalier. Or ca·n 

we? In fact, we can. A careful exuinatiori <ft' r1ng zero reveals 

that ten is a rea-sonable upper- bound on th'&' number of generated 

pathnames that must be resolved'-in ring zer6 in the -life of any 
given process. 

In fact, these internally ten~rated pathna~es are so 

restricted that we- have no need to even aall our inefficie·nt 

find_. Since they all are of tr~ depth at mo:st · three and all 

components of these pathnames except possibly the last component 

are cona_tan.t for all- time, we could expancr t:l\e code of find_ in 

l:ime 1l:a the programs that use- the$e pa'tlinae•s~ ·Fer e-xample, if a 

program needed to initiate >pdd>•Y, then- it· would firs-t initiate 

to• root. Then, given the aegment-num-berof the root~ it would 

initiate pdd. Finally-; given the aegment hu•ber -of pdd, it would 

initiate my. 

4.4.4 Error Con~itions 

The last and perhaps most troublesome class of 

pathnames used in ring zero are pathnames that are used to report 

error conditions. There exist numerous instances in the system 

where a procedure detects an inconsistency or error condition 
- - , 

associated with some segment or directory. For instance, the 

system may detect an unrecoverable error while reading the 

contents of a segment. Another example would be the detection 
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that the doubly threaded 11.st wb'ich chains the entries in a 

d~rectory together is aisthread..e. In er~ :ooacUtions such as 

these, the system writes a •.osage .i"'ftto the aJStem ·log explaining 

the problem. i:n-~s naee;Sage often GQft.-taiaara ~patbmuae that wa" 

generated f:rom tbe virtual addreu o.t ·tJle u-nt oft directory in 

which the error occured. While the exact al1orithm for 

generating a pathname from a virtual address is of little 

interest to us, this algoritbtn diet d~ u-pon the 'l'eference name 

manager's ability to up a direct(ory -ugment maaber into a 

pathnae,e of t.b-e ob;J•ct it va•.- bound to .• 

Since we bave argued tll•tring s.eroeust not o-all the 

outer ring name •pace ma.n&ger, we cu•-t J»ro.po•e: · a ,new algorithm 

for mapping a •es••nt n•••r ifttO • pat.A~. Manf sehees are 

possible. However, since the error .. et>n4itioaa w~ are talking 

at?out may be preaumed t.o be quite r•re,, ~:Will suggest a very 

simple, but inefficient, algorithm. This algorithm relies: 0n the 

fact that any virtual address may be mapped, by the known segment 

table, into the virtual address of its directory entry. A name 

for the segment can be found in the directory entry. This name 

is the last component name in a valid pathnauie of the object. To 

get the other components of a pathname of the objec~, we 

recursively apply this technique to the virtual address of the 

directory entry which is, of course, within the par.ent directory. 
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4.5 Summary of the Design 

This chapter has presented a design that allows 

directories to b$ initiated'in all ~ing~. ·~ As a consequence, the 

need for the Multios security kernel to mai~£ain reference names 

has been eliminated. The keY feature of. this d
0

esign is that the 

security kernel maintains, for each process, the illusion that 

any postulated directory exists unless the process has sufficient 

access to prove otherwise. This permits the security kernel to 

allow a process to initiate a directory to which" it has no access 

without disclosing the •xistenoe of that directory. The address 

space manager interface presented in this design is summarized in 

appendix C. Appendix D contains ~n example of the use of this 

interface. 
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Cbaot.er y 

Ntw Non-.kern;el Fuoctions 

As a result of our design, th~ int•rface to ring zero 

has been modified quite extensiv.~ly. we nave eli•inated three 

major functions that were sup;po~t •. d by t~e · 1Gl<! ring zero: 

reference name m.anagement, pathname Nt-Sol~·t..i-OG, end storage 

system link indirection. If the ~n,-.¥ern-e:J.. i>()rtion of the 

Multics supervisor is to use these serY.i,~. ~r provide them to 

the users of the system, then we mu~t de . .SigJl mQ'dules oapabl~ o.f 

providing these services that run ou.tside. of ring· zero. We have 

already explained, to a degree which we hope 14 sufficient to 

convince the reader, how the last; f~nc~i0'1.,aay be trivially 

performed by outer ring modules. In this chapter we will discuss 

the important issues involved in resolving pathnames in the outer 

ring and designing an outer rin.g reference name manager. In 

addition, we will address ourselves briefly to the problem faced 

by user programs that depend upon now obsolete ring zero 

interfaces. 

5.1 R@ferepce Name Manager Design 

We have seen that the Multics reference name manager 

provides four primitive functions on name spaces. These 

functions provide a process with the ability to: bind a name to 

a segment number, unbind a name, determine the segment number 
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that a name is b9und to, and obtain a list of'. the' names bound to 

a segment number. Actually, the Mul·tLo'a" referen·oe· name manager 

provides a larger set of tunQtiene. However', the additional 

functions all can all be expreaaed· in terms · ot the four 

primitives we have described. 

It is not our intention to act-.ally design a reference 

name manager. We trust that the .reader will ·•oe'pt 'our 'as'surance 

that it can be done and that it ie in faot stria·ight·f'orward.· We 

must, however, coqe.nt on one conaid&ratton "tbWt tbt{ '<fe'sign. of an 

outer ring reference name manager must recognize. When the ·n~me 

space manager resided in ring zero it was operating in an 

environment in which it was su•rantetd to rurl' to completion once 
, 

invoked. An outer r~ng name.space •aaager is not afforded this 

luxury. 

Executing .in the outer ring erwir()nawnt, the reference · 

name manager may be stopped at any instant. 'This 'of little 

consequence except wben it is· stopped by the Multics "quit" 

mechanism. In this case, the system suaipends t·he process' 

current computation and then reatart~ the pro~~ss~ The process 

may then reinvoke the reference name manager and at a later time 

resume the suspended computation having potentially totally 

rearranged the reference name manager's data base. 
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, ·"fi:or· 

Luckily ,the system provides a 1Mchan11Jm that allows a 

process to inh~bit or "maak19 ~ui:t eignliJ. · By masking qui ts on 

entrance to tll• r-et...-..Me ~ lrMta-Cer anct t.mmasfdng qui ts upon 

exit the probl.,. can be elta1t1tated. Actually, it is highly 

unlikely that the entire computation pePtor'llell by the reference 

name manager need be masked. We should design the reference name 

manager so tb,a.t it h:aa as small • •twfttoal't aeotion or sections 

as possible. In, ot•.-r words,_ we sMM.tlcf-try "~O isolate the code 

that might malftrnotion .1r it 'W6N not'lia11ked against quits. We 

can then mask. a~d UMtUlk qui ta ot'Jl}« wlMn '" enter and exit a 

critical section. 

Before leav~ng the te>pie; of' name spaoe management, we 

sho1,1ld com~ent on · Qne oo-aeqvertf!.e · of''' '"'alt~ai.ng · processes to 

initiate directories directly. This ability allows a process to 

use the reference name manager to bind an arbitrary name to a 

directory. One 4 .... <Uately oovious uae of thit!f new facility is 

to replace the current ~cia1 pur9o:M me®ftin that identifies 

a pro~ess' per rina world~ .. direot-ory •~· seial"~h directories 

[ o 1] • All we D!Jed,. :tQ d-o is b-1.nd tile a~prla te name, i.e. 

"working_dir" or "•earob_dir_n" to tbe oorr•ttt directory segment 

number. 
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5.2 Pathname Res9lution 

We have commented that reference names are per ring. 

This prevents programs executing .in Qn~ ring from causing 

programs executing in another ring to malfunction by tampering 

with shared reference names. As a result, ring four could bind 

the name "sqrt" to one procedure and ring one oould bind the same 

name to an entirely different procedure. While this multiplicity 

of name spaces per process is desirable for protection and 

modular programming reasons, it partially defeats find_'s purpose 

in using the reference name manager to bind pathnames to segment 
" '• 

numbers. Since each ring has a different name spa~e, associating 

the pathname >a>b with segment bumber 401 in one ring will not 

help another ring resolve >a>b. The result is that many 

redundant pathname resolutions will occur and •any name spaces 

will contain identical entries~ 

We suggest that find_ not use the reference name 

manager to associate pathnames with segment numbers. In fact, it 

was n·ever correct for it to have done so. A name space just 

associates an arbitrary name with a segment number. However, 

pathnames are not just arbitrary names. Consider, for instance, 

what happens when we remove the name b from tbe directory >a>b 

and then add the name b to the directory >a>c. The result of 

this change in the environment is external to the reference name 

manager and yet it has invalidated a mapping the reference name 
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manager was keeping. The pathname >a>b QQ longer re(ers to the 
} •• • < 

object that is boun.d to segment number 401, but the reference 

name manager bas no way of knowing t.ais. 

There are potential advantages to binding pathnames to 

directories once pe.r process, as is done in Multics system 24. 2. 

Consider the problem of installing a new version of a 

multi-component subsystem, such as the Multics PL/I compiler, 

while Multics is running. In Multics system 24.2 we could store 

the components of the compiler in a single directory. To install 

a new version of the compiler all we would need to do is build 

the new version. in a brother directory of the current compiler. 

When the new compiler is ready tor installation all that would be 

necessary is to exchange the names on the new and old compiler 

directories. Processes that had already started to use the 

compiler would remember the segment number of the old directory 

as the compiler directory and would continue to use the old 

compiler and satisfy new dynamic linkage faults to components of 

the compiler from the old directory. ln this way a process 

always gets a consistent copy of the compiler. A process that 

had not yet used the compiler would initiate the directory 

containing the new ~ompiler when it attempted to invoke the 

compiler. It would then remember this new directory as the 

compiler direciory and satisfy all 11n~age faults for pieces of 

the compiler from this directory. 
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) .. ~ ~~ ·." '. '.· _.,.,; : 

lf a proceaa: does pot· •freezt.,<.: a directory ·sub-tree, as· 

is done in .system 24. 2, when it inistaC•s. taa.t ·i ~treetory', theri it 

becomes very· difficult to do on line installation~ 
: .-t 

",'!.,:::.,, 

Qf 

multi-component subsystems·. A process could •asily get half of 

that subsystem 

done. On the o;b:•r h~ll<h _. J~rooesaf_.,ttften··vaatt•:·:t,01.tts& Ute actual. 

hierarchy, not a. "fro.aen•t 'illt-.ge. of.· :~tbe ~ bi•rarOby. ·ou-r · d~sign 

allows. .a pr.oce.ss -. to oll"se. ·be,tweea '~ two ,;a'l-terntt'~ives ·by ·· 

• •: <' 

.... _ ... 

' sol vin,s the n dir.e~tory renaming ;:problem~,. l"a.ttulr ·ttiSn-c the "onl·frie 

installation pfobl•"· ,Tb•·. eaaiea,i:f'.,,amtr moeb':· atrtracftt~ · ap-p-raa'<?ti 

to solving the directory renaming problem is to .not allow_ find_ 

to use a p.at.bname., · se,c.aeat- num~r .. ~~tift1: md~. "Instead, 

find_ will alway• r•t;turae to tbe· rem:,: whR!1res·0;1it-tng -ar- pathtiid!e-. 

While this might ~·~..,.\Jna-t~aot,~ve · fot •f~ica:i.en~yc r~•aons ~ · d1re6't 

measurement Of. the 1mpaqt · Qf .. 8U0fti a.' c&Obttme ':upon: sys tear·, 
i 

perform,noe rev._al.• .~b-~ ays~em tb~oughput>would·' onl:t lie jdegrachtd :: 

by a small fra~tiOlk or a Ptr!G>ent. :·. '.'ID·<&ddttton: • 0'11' 'proposed·. 

address space manager wi.ll arastt.oallJ ·:neduoe, 'fte number ·~-of' 

pa~bname resoll.ltiona . that ·occur . ' w:btih in '\the r 'tt'YS'tem. -· This . 

reducti<m in pathn•e r9aolut-J,,one sbolll4 · reacter · 't~e diftere-nce 

between find_' s ha.vJ.na .. and. !lOt Ji:ev.tag a' 99.ttma& &&$'Go'iat·:fV;e' 

memory almost immeasurable. This slignt perf'ormanoe degradation 
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5.3 Compatibilitv 
,' . ' ) ,, ~' . 

. Tbtt t'.1.rt:al 1 topic :.we .·wt.an t:OJ!Gt·•otl•s -' ln··:tnl~ · onapter · i$ 

that o.r , .. «>mi'•t-tbt.i,1~,, ,i •••Lo :_._. •• 111111·; .. ,;;or; iri1 'bomput1ng 
utility 1.s ·tG Aa.11\.tmie• :.\th• etteet .otc:"tlflhl!'fttl;" dfUrn(elr': upon .ttfl · 

user. oom111u,i.1;ty. If a Mj.or aan;e 111Ul>"b' ~·in ··the interfaces 

b~~ween ~p. -ttri-t\.a ~ll:S·dlWlflt.·~tta•r.,..n•i VCJr' C'.ftt t'fie SftmantidS 

of these ..• in,ttUl'.t .... F; ·· t:hli 'JtrN- .• ,.._1'1ttl'*11J-~· 1'~th tttEf 'nri · 

and old interraees for a sufficieAtly ·long period of time to 

allow \lS&rs to <!t'trtven ~sheif!l''tptfdl-rtdlf ·'*'to 'US" ~: ~tft!tW il'fterfaces. 

A S\lita·t>l.e .. ••aaur:e Gfi .t:ki:s • P.•11'104 >·1of11.:c·cffllt'-Jtl0tfl'd: 5 · pt°'Ot»ablf: 'be 

mea3,\lre<l .in iaont.u, mi e~e•. 1••r•ti ·:~ tt~, datY!t<,' 1:Sr weelcs. 

We b$ve . made aubsta:ntial •hll<rtfM to'; the ring zero 

int.er face , and . taua. mua~ .. a~•s-a ~e -' eottpatl1t111ty· issue. 

Fort9natel1, it'. ·i•· qui.t• ataple· to,•r••ff'+•'·•~atibility without 

keeping th• old t•aici~ and naft' ·and i•ddl'wea·:'-•9ac·e· man•ser~ .. · This · 

is:· possible tor ·uo'·teasoatt1l l'iPat, '"'''lln·:l-Ou!ate the old ring 

zero interfaQe by ·interposing a· rin1·1four ;prolidi.tt'e betwe·en the 

caller :e>f an eaaolet•.,ring zere)·&at•r-taae.;and our· new ring zero 

interface. Se.qo.nd, :1 t is ,poesible to fllterpoje<"·SttCh simulation 

procedures bet.ween . the user:" an<I- '°tlil.•:,,.,.. ~rf"tic· zero fnte·rtaces 

wi_tho.u.t reo.odiAC.~:(W: .even ~e-aO'llJ'ilirltf aiW1 ~---~·~H~raitna .• 
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initiate. 

Consider how we would simulate the old interface to 

The outer ring intet'poetng procedure would call the 

outer ring reference name manager to map the pathname directory 

specifier of the old interflt~e' intb the s1fPf6fit number required 

by .the new interface. It would then oa.11 the new inftititi6n 

primitive. 

procedure would start over again. ;,.•, 

v f. 

This simulation p.rocedure would. be· ' d1rrtcti1 t to 

implement if· it we·re not':;ror ttt~:'.'.taot'that:;Multics now has an 

interposing procedure otF all' calls· to· rtn•' iiro:: .·This pr6ce<iti.re 

is· a ring four transfer vecto~ tihat·~or~alltlt~•~sfers th~"cail 

to the appropriate ring •e~o~gate. (1) T&is~e~a&~te~ vecto~ cari 

be modified so as to call an appropriate interposing interface 

simulation procedure for the interfaces we have changed. 

: ;,, : ~ , ·,I 

: : i ;_ 

( 1 )·This transfer vector, ·which twas·; .,,iitbit$$t;'cf ·in a pre'~lous · 
masters thesis by Janson [J1] has not yet been installed in the 
current Multics system. 
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Qai&W ,Jri 

lmA18ltm;.a.w,QD 

We have cod~r.t a test. iapJ.~ation' of thtt essential 

features ar our ~aian.. This t,est 1aplltmentateion, which. is based 

on Multics syatem -major reas~ns~ 

First, a working implem•ntation or. our. bteu a.erves· as an 

existence proof of the basio clai• of' our thesis., Second, a 

working implementation helps ~ d.e.....,..tr•t• tbe practicality of 

our design. Th,trd t the aot»a+ ~k: &t iatJ.t•memtin·g oul' design 

helps insure tbat we nave aot.seg:J.e~~·• anf i•por.tant details in 

our design. Finally, a .test 1•ple..,.iatioe. of our design helps 

us to quan~ify the J impact or wr d••ll•' .l'JOlkibe .,,, ••• 

6. 1 

We have indicated · that our new design requires an 

extensive overhaul of ring zero. The pervasiveness of the 

modifications necessary to ring zero ia largely a result of the 

removal of pathnames from ring zero. While the removal of 

pathnames from ring zero is essential to our design, it is a time 

consuming, straiahtforward, and intelleot\18lly unrewarding task. 

Instead of undertaking this drudgery, we have devised a 

so.heme that allows the essential ideas of our d,~si_gn to be 

implemented while avoidin:g moat of t.b:e: unin-tereeting work. The 
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implementation we will describe do.es no.t art-aot ·any ·code outside 

of ring zero, nor does it affect the syntax or semantics of the 

interface to ring zero. As a reau?ti or·thi~ !~~tu~~, our test 

implementation provides the first step in ar\ :Order.ly . trarisft16n 

from the ourrerit 1' .. l tios aystem to the systesitfwe ··&ave described. 

Tb.e impleJQent•t:f.on we will descrd.M. ,. 'could '··, ~e tmmedfateiy 

installed in the :1.tandal'd Mul tioa :ayet.~m wi}tbout·sUbstantfally 

affecting users. 

What we e.leoted 

initiation, termination, and name space management primitives 

inside ring zero. We then reimplemente~, inside ~ing zero, the 

old. initiation, t•rminat.i'<>n·; and name: •P••• :'dlnag9-&nt · p·rimi tives 

using our new pri .. i tiv.ea;.. This acbeft all.wed: US·'· to concentrate 

upon the key is4ues of our design vith0\1t gettlfigi''bogged· 4own ·in 

the mecban,ics of converting. thirty of':' mor• lii't'e. 6omplex programs 

fro111 using pathnames to not using patinames. · ,. 

The str~ngth· of this appr~ach·ie th•t the modules in 

ring zero may be slolflY ;weaned away trom ua.tng·p-atsriames or now 
·1 

obsolete interfaoes. 

primitives, users of Mul:tioa oan staP\ ,oonv•rtitrg ·their · 'programs· 

to take advantage of the. new ring .zero 'til'lte·rfad.e' · <"tlen ring zero 
- . 

has been -0ompl4t.ely c9nverted, all .~w -1nted <lo Cfs throw" away the 

code that implemented tbe ·old prim'itf.v.es in 'terri · ot · the - new 

primitives and move the .reference nalle ma-nager out of ring zero'. 
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Reducing the co•Pl••ity et.·• •1••• certainly increases 

its oertiftabilit.y [Di. D2, D3, hl,. :"Nf, ·Pt}. ' In Ol"der to 

substantia,te tae ;,hff)Ot.b•sis tbat '°"• 1cte•ia11 '"sttlts ift a system 

that is .-aiore cert,.ifiabLe thu 'K\llti<ie·a .;•1~• :24 •'2" 'Wi will · loot< 

at two me.asurea of ttt.e ~l1u1it~ '.d U.:..,..ity kerrrels o·f the 

two systems. The$e measure• are the dttterenoe in a.tze of the 

old ring zero and our new ring' s•ro and the difference in the 

num~ber and ooaple:x.:Lctiy of gat.ea i:n:to th:e iui.¢ rl±ng '.tferci 'and our new 

ring zero:. 

App.en~u & . ..-rtzea th• 0 aze:,co*"'artson 4-t• between 

th.e old ring zero: -~· ov ..., •l&tl zen;. · 19< it ~orts, the 

address space. maaager · M• rd•.e4"1 i•l Mae" 'Oy1' s•.-aty-ae•en per 

cent.. This .correapQ{Ml•. tQ a· two altd' a' halt "P•I'-'· cent reduction in 

the size of ring zero. In tact,~, tlle1.' aHre•• aploe· manager that 

Wft designed waa s·.o small that we have pn·a·en:ted it in appendix ff 

for. the· reader. to P•.,.u••• .···. Jai.e· si&Mble ~Peda•1.ton · !n the size of 

tl)e. address apaee uDager ie·qui\e•J•....,,..ial·'alld substantiates 

our c.laim th•t we b•ve pp.q4'1.1tutd'.:.a ·.or•'· ~.certift•1-e ring zero. 

What is eve.n. &01'.e. •M"rap .. ,1af·ta•t.>':.Nbi!•·;t:hi$ t;i·gure is in. 

itself sub$ta.nt4,al, i.~' Gl&J;y: 1 r.,....-'8l •~fM""9l ittple!Hrtta ti on. 

Se.veral modul.ee tn riq ,z4M.Q .aoce• ~1:_p~5 attd setntent 
' 

numbers as storage system Qhjeo:& a:peotttere: r In a complete 

implementat.ion of our duia;n man¥ of ··th••• modules would only 
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·' ,· ..... _, 

accept segment numbers. This WOM:lQ: allbv .~t.h•'ba'da. ,_·that :handled 

the pathnames in these modules to be thrown out of ring zero, 

. -: : 

·,,, 

The old ring z•ro $uppo-rt• · 'about. two :. hundred· gates~ 

Our design ol•ar~y reaovee , the 11eoe1attr of·:ttaving gates'. iritt> 1 

ri,ng zero whioh oall t;he,:roferenoe naae mallagef'~:'':·It also removes 

a whole c~ass o.t ;gates, 'hat·:allow an, object to be. :specified· ·by 

pathname. . Many. 1~t•1 into the old i"ina ,_zero c•irte ··in pairt! •' : Orie 

gate would. apeoify the target' o.bje(fb ' .. b7t:1segm•6t number. .:'?he · 

other gate would spe,eify, ,\he t.a,r99t objeot. t>f i'pathlfame. '·w1 th th~ 

at>ility 

multiplicity of s•tea ~comes unneo...-rJ';u As ;(. r'e$Ul.t, :only the 

gates tl'~at take a -~nt .number -at.:: ~~L- ·~tier' .I wou16 .i.t)'e 

re,tained in tbe ring·. "~ o:f .. ·a··· compl-.u 1 •1•~·tion· ·ot ·ou~ 

design. When we add up the number of gates ·tliat:' a tutl' 

implementation of our design would remove rrom the current ring 

zero_~ int•rfac~, we find tUtat we wo.~- re110v.e ·QOUt :f.:hve 'per cent 

of the ·gates.. ln ,~<i~t:Loti to reduoJ:ng the! nutnber<i off -gates intd' · 

ring zero, we. h&·V~- aisnt.fi~ntlf.·ataplti'~' tiJJe: .. rtnterfacfe to· over 

fifty of tbe s• tea,'. ttia.t .~t :remain' in "rr.1ng· :>z4lro'' ··" ( 1) ·'This 

reductio11 in interf•e:• OHJ>J.~t7 also <1en:da1."0:t'"etibility; 'to· ou·r' ·· 

claim tha~. we_ l:)a,.y• m.•4* r.tna , '"Nit' 1aa~1 h*llo• 'Mal ties;· more· 

cer,tifiab~e •. , 

(1) Se~ appendix G~ 
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6. 3 ImpaAJt. M A11tea · .. P&rfprpny 

performance or the Multics system, we develo.ped a small benchmark 

that tests tne ape~ and 1>aa1nc ·M*a.vtar ot I.ft• meat used system 

f~nctiona tbat ou1' de&i&n atreoted., ··Tl11 b•fteheatk was run on 

botb M1.ll t10$ $.JSt~ttl 2£t .,2 oc&Sd out' · \Ht, 'imfilderitat1on. The 

re~ults. or these rons indicated th•t·Ch•f:ll~tllal opu time to 

initiate and tA&ll t.ePmiaat& •n ODJeoe dtfeJped from 1~ 1. 002 

milliseconds :tn trte :ttanda~d •1•t• to· t0-.22t llill.teeoonds in our 

This is 

espeoially 1ora\.if'yJ..ng since the t••t·· ·Aa11Re · •i>aee ma·nager we 

implemented was not itt the le&at OP'il•i .. M f''O~ rvrmftig S'pee-d. In 

add·i tion, ou,r test. illJP'l••ntt1'icm ,.. ~rly J}enaifzed b'y 

having to oonverae with ovr 1Ntt<Jl1m*1!1< tHl!'oufb a sintulation of the 

old. interfaQe&. 

We at:trit>u·t.e thla ap:e.ec:t· up. to' llany reto·rs; not the 

least of wh-;Lcb !a the tact that: vec: ·greatly simplified the 

structure of the known, seglfent table. :1fe:. at_. turk;&' th·t!: soihhhat 

immodest claim that our initia,tien, tet11i•t·ion, -~ind reference 

nam.e.management.primitives wer• SiJlfllf'~d •ett$1' than ti\ose in 

system 24. 2. ,iut this· is n.ot sttrp:f'i&!Ag'i m.U.1' tlfiftjs; are done 

b~tter the second tim~ around. It should also be noted that the 

(t) A description of our benchmark as well as a brief summary of 
the performance data can be found in appendix F. 
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smaller and less complex a module is, the easier it is to program 

that module efficiently and correctly. Unless a programmer can 

hold all of the relevent details and specifications of a program 

in his head at one time, it is very difficult to perform global 

optimizations or simplifications of the program. 

Our working set performance data indicates that our 

system referenced two more pages running the benchmark than 

system 24.2. This did not come as much of a surprise. One of 

these extra page faults resulted from splitting the code of the 

reference name manager and address space manager apart and the 

other resulted from splitting apart their shared data base. We 

anticipate that when programs are converted to use the new 

interfaces directly the extra page fault that was caused by 

splitting the code apart will be compensated for. We expect that 

since our code is smaller in total, by eliminating the simulation 

code we will decrease the working set by a least a page. This 

will make up for the extra page fault caused by splitting the 

reference name manager and address space manager apart. The 

increase in working set due to splitting apart the known segment 

table cannot in itself be avoided. However, this increase in 

working set is only on the order of a half of a page and is 

independent of the combined size of the new data bases. 
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We have not really put muon ef"fort into the performance 

arguments above. We feel that the perf"onsance data which we have 

reported above ia mot, ill fact.; a good mea••N of tt\e performance 

of a full impluentation of ottr deaicn. We elaim that there is a 

hidden performance factor which . will eaa,1°lf swamp out the 

performance effects we have been discussing. Fortunately, this 

hidden performance factor i• in our favor.· The effect to which 

we are alluding will not be seen Ji.amediately but will slowly 
, 

assert itself. Tbi~ effect .has 1ie t:t·o with · ttie s:t-adual conversion 

of major s.up.erv:isGu• and user pro1raa. t-o ttse segment numbers as 

directory specif-ier.s. Since :p.attmaalie Ntaelutiori is fairly 

expensive (eve:n whe,n find...:. .is g1~ a p~t-hu1M ·• segment number 

associative memol'y), the use of aegllllllnt n~r.s ··as d'trectory 

specifiers will save an av«rage :prooen • ·eut>&Za1)tial amount o'f 

computation. 
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. ,1, 

Chflpter· fJI 

Congluat® ' 

~i;. -' ·-. _,,-

We have argued that reference nalire ilanag·ement. need not 

be supported by the security kernel of a computing utility. In 

particular, we have demonstrated a·transt'ormatlt>n'on.the Multics 

system that removes refel'"enee ·name :·l!lantlgeinent·· from its seci.tri ty 

kernel. Our design has rurtber sfmjlttiid~th~ Muttids' securffy 

kernel by allowing directories td .. 6e initfat'ed ;;,outside of ring 

zero, and removing the oanoept of a ~dtorage.iystem'link from ring 

zero. In the process, we hav-e repa!+ed ~a'ri ·inherent security flaw 

in the current Multics design that allowed · ·p~;cfo~sses to dete6t 

the existence of objects in the storage system hierarchy to which 

they had no aocess·. This flaw res·uf'.~"ed·'''f'~ar bavtng insufficient 
·' . 

access control on linka and from···r'fng ·zel--ot s' ta!iure to terminate 

undetectable directories·. Finally,· ti&'''ha·ve ·ifrovf(le(f a . solution 

to 'the problea 01' cl·earing find~'$ pa·thnama·· as'S'ociative m~mory 

when a directory is renamed. 

We have used a· technique i~~ou~ red~sign of the Multics 
I 

system that we feel deserves spec1a1·~,,mention. This technique 

involves con8tructing a oareful lie to *~intain th• •~6urity of a 

piece or data. . In our oaae, we O'onst:ructed a security kernel 

that lies a~ut. the e,:xist.erk?e .·of a dimtory uritit the caller 

prove.s its r-ight to know of the existence or the' directory. This 

lie, whioh was actually quite eaay to maintain, prevents a 
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process from detecting direat.ori~.s ·t_l:l:at should be undetectable by 

pretending that all possible ~tl'l.~~ correspond to an existing 

directory unless the process has sufficient access to the object 

design. 

We have impl,e•~ntep and t••~t' :\M .:ke,. points of our 

This 1mple8'•Q~at1on .. ·.has .. 4l'JffD, tbat our design is both 

simpler and mor,e efficient tuA Mult4~•· 24 .2. .Nore details of 

our design than w.ere pl'.'ese~t~(l in .the,oodJ o,. tne·tbesis may be 

found in the app~ndiC.4'S tb,at ,fol.low. lD,ip&rt.ioul,ar' appendix H 

presents th~ ~ctu,al progr.~ of title . .Sdr..e,a,.a. :spaoe manager 
' 

designed in this th.es.is. 

In conclusion, we 1'101.Jld l~ ~o .n~te .thre.e observations 

we made while d~sig,n.tn& a n~.w ,il4dr&e•i 1!JR'l\Oe . .anqer. for Multics. 

First, our a~r.ess .,:ipace,;11&1Ulg,er, .5ifbi<lh ilJ,, hr. aiapler than the 

current Multics addre:ta .spaQA 11anager, al.M>: is more efficient 
~ ,, < ' " • " 

than the current address space manager .. :. ·Tll-e complexity of the 

current address space manager cost Multics both space and 

performance. (One is tempt~d to b•lieYe that, in general, 

complexity added to improve perfot'11anoe is frequently 

counterproductive.) . Second, because Hult1ca< is an existing 

system, the functiona.lity and use pat..~•rns of td1e Multics address 

space manager were tho.rou,ahly 1.lllQ-.r .•. t:~ :tdtcni 0we -began our 

research. A large part of the sialp:li.fica;tion. :aah~e\fed is the 

direct result of insi,gh t ex.tracted -by o.bse:rving the existing 
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implementation of these mechanisms. Finally, we noticed an 

impressive threshold effect. As our design progressed it got 

simpler and simpler. At a certain point, when our design was 

simple enough so that all of the relevant details of the design 

could be considered simultaneously, our design underwent a 

further drastic simplification. This simplification was only 

discovered when the mechanism became simple enough and small 

enough to be kept in the head of one designer all at one time. 
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AlPQJ}Ll.A 

§t£Wlt»U or , lbc . lult:Vs. bglfll ••amt· T'&ble 

Ttte ma'S..11 · . ct:a~a. b-.e· to• tl'te Mt.11 ties systeill 2f.J. 2 ring 

zero.addresa arut,relerettce nue mana.ger0 is the tn()wn ~egment 

.Iable. 

1 t oont~ins three J..t.-s. PtPat,. it: · oorlta1na an array of t<:ST 

J,ntries. KSTEs are irtdex.eu,t" bJ s• ... nt nmller artd ·contain all 

per-process infortaation necessary for·the proper care and feeding 

of the segment or directory aaaooiated with the indexing segment 

number. Secoad, it contains a hash coded mapping from the space 

of .Unique .IJ2entifiers onto the space of segment numbers, or 

equivalently the space of KSTEs. Thia mappin1 provides the means 

of locating the KSTE of' an already initiated segment should it 

subsequently be initiated by a different name. Third, it 

contain.s a hash:· ct.o.<Je<i map:pi:n:g · f'rom the space of names onto the 

space of $egm&Dt nuntbers. This assaciation is ma,inly ot use to 

the dynamic linking mecharnfsm. The current contents of a KSTE 
d. 

apd their major usages are given in the following table. 
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- - - -- --- --~------~--.--'-- ~- -~.----.. -. -.;·---r---

KSTE Field 

forward pointer, 
backward pointer 

unique identifier 

name pointer 

inferior count 

·parent segment number 

~ntry offset 

directory switch 

These pointers are .used to OhJlin . 
the rsn: ·onto 'a -'li•:t'1 dr ·rt-ee tSTEs 
when it is not in us'~ 

The unique identifier of the 
segni•nt' ··ts ~ - to' validate UID 
hash searches and to properly 
identify the corresponding 
directory entry after an on-line··· 
salvage. 

This pointer chains tog~ther ~ li'~t .. 
o-r tfi'e referenc-e na!hes associated 
w1ttf-Hthis segment or directory. 
Stored with •ach reference name is 
tn•.·; l'lumber of th~ r11'1 \in' which the 
nam... '- ~ known. 

The inferior' count records the 
number. of inferiora of a directory 
tha•1are in the process' addres~ 
apacei This information is used to 
preven~ a d1rector~~~f~om .~~;ng 
te~•1nated while it ha~-tbown sons. 

Tbis ·•ntry records the segm~nt 
numbet of this segment's parent. 
·lt tar·used at segment fault time to 
belp' ·locate this segment's 
directory entry. I~ ~lso is _used 
t<> tr.anslate sipe·nt· .: ·'riumbers into 
pathaaes. · 

This . .,.ntry, which records the 
offset of this segment's directory 
entry within, its parent, is used in 
conjuction with parent segment 
number to locate the segment's 
directory entry. 

This flag, which is set to indicate 
that the segment implements a 
directory object, is used to 
special case access setting for 
directories at segment fault time. 
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APPilDiJ D 
Structure of 1'l\I PrQQOltct inown Seyent Table 

Our redesigned ICS-T baa been aiintpl i,i\i.ed and contains only two 

components: a KSTE array t amd a UID, ha.sh table. The contents of 

each KSTE. and their aajor uses ~ Mamariz&d below. 

KSIE field 

forward pointer, 
backward pointer 

unique identifier 

inferior count 

entry pointer 

directory sw.ii,tch 

rings 

highest detecfahle ring 

Used to thread KSTE onto free or 
l\a~ olaaa list a.a required. 

Uneh•naed (a pbon:ey directory will 
have a uid = O). 

Unchan1ed. 

·A pointer to the clirectory entry 
for this segment. 

Unohaaaed. 

An eight bit field containing one 
bit per ring. Whenever ring i has 
this segment number initiated then 
bit i •f this field is on. 

A,number that speoifies the highest 
rina . .in which this process has 
established it.a right to know of 
,tJie eztat..enoe of this direet.ory. 
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: '· . ,:~' ·- .-··~ ~ ,,.,: ' •, 

APEiHDlX·C 

Proposed Addreas Sta()tftjnager Interface 

The proposed ring zero address· : space· niarrager 'interface is as 

follows. 
. ~.... ; ' 

initiate;_ ( dirsegn-0, &name' dirsw, l.fnlf, segno', code} 

dirsegno 
ename 
dirsw 
link 
segno 
code 

segment number of the parent (input). 
entry· name ot target ( inputr 
directory switch _(inpµt) .. 
link· (output) · · · 
segme.nt number of targ~~ (ou.tput) 
s·tatus aOde {ioutput·) · · 

possible status oode values: 

error_table_$segknown --- segment already known to process 
error_table_$1nvalidsegno --~ parent is not a directory 
error_table_$noinfo --- insufficiept access to return any 

'information 
error table $nrmkst --- no more room in known segment table 
error :table:$no_entry .. _.;.·entry does not ex.1st 
error_table_$wronL,.typ~ --- entry ~s of the wrong type 
error_table_$1ink --- entry 1s a link 

terminate_:( segno, code) 

segno 
code 

segment number to be terminated(input) 
see abeve 

possible status code values: 

error_table_$invalidsegno --- segment number is not bound to 
an object 

error_table_$infcnt_non_zero can't terminate due to 
active inferiors 

error_table_$known_in_other_rings --- can't terminate due to 
segment number being used in other 
rings 
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Af2EIRU· ij; ' 

iH•AU.· 

To help clarify the ldeaa ... present•d in . this thesis, 

let us consider the following sce.nacrio in which a process tries 

to initiate th:e segae:nt >a>b>c>d>e>f in rtng four. We will 

process has no access to a, b or d, and append permission to c in 

rings zero through four. below a 

representation of this path throug'h tbe h~r&roh~ •long with the 

process' access rights to each object in :rt'JlS :~OW'·~ 

"root" <-- status 
I 
I 

a <-- null 
I 
I 

b <-- null 
I 
I 

c <-- append 
I 
I 

d <~- null 

To simplify matt.era we will ignore the existen~.e of the outer 

ring reference name manager and we will assume that we are 
-'. < ' 

operating in a Yir~in envir6nment. ~hat follow•'• how the, outer 

ring find_ would proceed in this case. 
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step O 

step 1 

step 2 

step 3 

step 4 

step 5 

step 6 

step 7 

·1·_• . .c. ,_,. 

call initiate_( o, ntt, 1·:11nk ~segno_of_root, code) 

The root directory~ wi·11 ·be · .fn:ftiated, its detectable 
field in the KSTE will be set to four, and a status 
code of zero will be returned, (all processes have 
s~.atus p~rm1-~i:AA 1tQ, .• ~Ae .r.~<>.t,,.,4;1..~•9;tOfty!)· 

call . , " . . ....... . 
initiate_( segno_of_roo·t ;"a", 1 , link ,segno_of _a, code) 

The directory : lJiil be lnit'iat~d:, iis detectable field 
in th~ K$TE w++J.. ~e,. ~.~ Jo, t'014J't ·•"·4 a-:~~a<tu•r' code of 
~ero ~111 be returned. 

· 11 initiate_(segno_or_a, ~b" ~ 1, li~·k ,segn~.:_:or~b, code) 

T~e d1~~oto~y will b~ inl~iaied ~·it~-det~ctabie field 
in the gs TE will. t?• ••t ~.ch,1•r.,.; ., aoi -"'th•: ... status o·o·de 
nointo ·wll1 tie returned~ . - . . . . 

11 ini t!ate_{aegno_of_b, "c", 1 ;~ ilnk: segrio_of~c, code j 
' . . 

- - ': ~ .-~ ," ; I , ". ' ' •- i --~ ;· :.", .,..,. . « - . !. : - . , , 

- !he dfreotb~y will be initiated, its detectable field 
in the .ICST.F; _ t(1li ,be .. stt to .. f:'ou• .. a~f l;>&•r:o status cc>de 
will be· '·?fet·urned.' ·In ··addition · this initiation 
est,abl.~-)le.• t~•. ,~roq•_as ', di,.1M,~>t"~nqw1c.O.f :;tbe:.extstenoe. 
ot supertor d"ire<ftorieS' at 1eaat in rings zero through 
four. Thie. 1$ ... r,eti•~t;t.d,, .. i:l\·h\lli•~aff, :bY :'.settt.ng · · -t1'• 
detectatrle r·:tel'd 'in f.he· ICSTE ·or >a>b to four. 

< • ' .1~: " • '; 

call in1·t1ate_C aegno_ot_c, "d", 1, link ,segno_of_d, co_de) 

The directory d'. wflf b~' .initt~'t.ed, it$ det~-~table .field 
in ttie JS.TE w.1.ll b,_~: ... t, t~'. t'.QUP:!"'"AA4-ri:ll :~ .:a.tatus code 

·will be retur'ned: · · · · 

call ini tiate_(aegno_ot_d, •'e;", 1 ·, llnk:,:segno_~f_e, code) 

The non existent directory e will be assigned a KSTE 
which will be marked as phoney and· the status code 
noinfo will be returned. 

call initiate_(segno_or_e,"t",O,link,segno_of_f,code) 

No KSTE will be assigned and the status code noinfo 
will be returned. 

call terminate_(segno_or_e,oode) 

The segment number assigned to e will be released on 
the grounds that e may not really exist. 
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APPENDIX ii 

s1;e or Pro&tUf 

In this appendix we summarize-comparison data between 

the size of the Multics system 24. 2 .security kernel and the size 

of our proposed Multics security kernel. 
- • A, 

We haYe only included 

data for the aa,)Qr proerams that we-re arr•.ote:(I by our design. As 

a basic measure of the size of a procedure we have chosen the 

number of words of text in its Multics object code module. This 

corresponds roughly to the number of macbin-e 1nstructions in the 

module. We notice that in most oases tbe procedures in our 

system are markedly smaller then their counterparts in system 
" 

24.2. Our reduction of the secur1~.1 ter_nel 9:Y 3345 words or 

about two and a half per cent may not ~ppe•r ~pectacul~r, but the 

reduction in si.ze -of trhe address space manager .is seventy-seven 
' ,. ; ' ' 

per cent. This has substantially reduced the comple~ity of the 

security kernel. The reason we can make t(his claim is. that while 

the reference name manage.r in system: iilt.2 is not. that . l.arge, it 

is complex far out of proportion to its s~ze. 
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old procedure new procedure 

find - 791 128 find _entry 

make known 732 164 make known -
kstsrch 440 103 kstsrch 

kst_man 45 34 get_kstep 

make unknown 1044 123 terminate -
initialize - kst 667 82 initialize - kst 

initiate 698 288 initiate -
kst _entry_ check 11 2 88 kste - info 

84 kste 

86 validate _segno 

4529 1184 
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APPEIPII f 

fer(SU=tllDS! »&1<1 

In order to measure tbe change in overall performance 

between our syetem and Multics system 24.2, we developed a 

speci.al benchmark program. This benobma~~ was designed to 

evaluate only the ·most commonly ua.ed fea-tures that· we modified in 

our design: segment initiation, r.eference name management, and 

segment termination. Specifically, our benchmark called the old 

ring zero initiation interface (1) to initiate a segment and give 

it a reference name. It then used the terminate by segment 

number primitive of the old interf'.aoe to terminate the segment 

and unbind the reference name. This wae repeated one hundred 

times. The virtual cpu time in microseconds to complete the 

benchmark was then divided by one hundred to obtain a normalized 
'. 

performance timing datum. The total number of page faults for 

the run was also recorded. 

The benchmarks for both systems were run on December 

10, 1974 within ten minutes or each other on a dedicated 

computer. The standard Multics system used was designated as 

Multics system 24.2. Our test system was identical to system 

24.2 except as it implemented our design. Three runs were made 

on each system. The first run $erved only to cause dynamic 

linking to occur and to bring the pages that our benchmark 

(1) The old ring zero interfaces were simulated in our system. 
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touches into primary memory. Th.8tL~nd run, which took no page 

faults, was use,d to,:pb.;•.l:Jll. o.ur\tU'.J.ag,. da.'t.a~:., (.4)· .'Multics system 

24.2 averaged 11002 microseconds for each iteration of our 

benchmark. Our test i~plementatio~ •as i~~u~11~ seven per cent 

faster, taking 10226:·11i.Qroseooncis, -per interatiion • · tfie final run 

wai3 made after the contents of pri•aziy;;memoP.y w6ri 7f1ushed. Th.is 

rwi est.4blisbed .. t•be. silze .. of' the, werk!iig s"8't. ot 6ur benchmar'k 

since each page touched while running our )berterfmrar1c produced ' ·~ 

missing page fault. The working set of our benchmark in Multics 

24. 2 was five pages. Our .. teet,.:impletaell~a't.~On had a working set 

of seven pa.ges. 

(1) Prior testing had shown that multiple runs of the benchmark, 
under identical conditions, produced times within one hundredth 
of one per cent of each other. As a result one timing run was 
all that was required. 
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Af filQll Q 

BiD&, i1r1, lDStr:CUt;i-Jwar P1t1 

This appendix lists briefly the changes we have made 

We have 

excluded from .t.biaappea41x tb• C)banaea we have ••de to the ring 

zero add res$ apao,e: un,q•I" 1-t•rfaoe aa tl!lese -ohan1•• have · been 

docu11ented in appea<l.i¥ C. 

hos_$chname_file 
hcs_$-fs_get_path_name 
hos_$delentry_f1le 
hcs_$fs_set_ret_naae 
hcs_$ts_get_seg_.ptr 
hcs_$statua_mint 
hcs_$terminate_t1le 
hcs_$terminate_name 
hcs_$terminate_notlame 
hcs_$truncate_r11e 
hcs_$set_bc 
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·~. . .. . ·, ... :..-'. ·;~ .. .. :· ,• ' 
.~. ' ..... :/_,t..·y., 

Iqter;facet Conye$e.d, N~lff9'lltYitt Tnlit I1rget Ob 1eot 

. B;rc:&1 •9f: .. ~ata:Vbtt*1fmn 
By 01re9tm ~patrmaa~•t: lnttx Name 

hcs_$add~aol ... en~r~e~ . : 
hes $add '.dtr 'aoi ·' entrt-ee. 
ho s:$add:d ir'!" !~ol'!.in~t±~$ ·. 
hos_$add_iacie.:z.eiit~l,.-~; ·· 
hes $del dir tree-·-· 
hos:$de~~te.;;~oi~~tjtri&;r, ..... 
hcs_$de.tet' .. -a.1r..:.•. o~~. '.eQ' ~ .. ·et~ .. s hos_$dele~~-d!f;~• ~, :itJ~~;es 
hos_$delete.:;,;J•oii., 'f. t~;,~ .; 
hcs_$let~a1ft.fior-:I<:~' · ·· ": _,_.,, · 
hcs_$get_bc_author 
hcs_$get_dir_ring_brackets 
hcs_$get_max_length 
hcs_$get_ring_braokets 
hcs_$get_safety_aw 
hcs_$get_user_errmode 
hcs_$list_acl. 
hcs_$list_dir aol 
hcs_$list_dir:iacl 
hcs_$list_inacl 
hcs_$quota_move 
hcs_$replace_aol 
hos_$replaoe..,..dir_acl 
hcs_$replaoe_d1r_1naol 
hca_$replaoe_1nacl 
hcs_$set_copysw 
hcs_$set_dir..,..r1ng_brackets 
hcs_$set_max_length 
hcs_$status_ · 
hcs_$status_long 
hphds $add acl entries 
hphcs:$add_dir:aol_~ntr1es 
hphds_$delete_acl_entr1es 
hphcs_$delete_dir_acl_entries 
hphcs_$replace_aol 
hphcs_$replace..,..dir_acl 
hphcs_$set_act 
hphcs_$set_auth 
hphcs_$set_bc_auth 
hphcs_$set_dates 
hphcs_$set_d1r_ring_brackets 
hphcs_$set_r1ng_brackets 
hphcs_$status_baokup_info 
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Inter(age;s C9gxerttui T,g -a1-"i:¥r '..;QIU: J:•r:get Obtlec.t 

'1:,it&U•-tAU•~~··rtlitM;·lila · 
1¥, ·PM:11iaai· ,_..,, •• 

bcs_$append_branoh 
h~J .... l)Mn~.,._bra:n~hx-
hc~ .... Jappend.,...l1nk 
ho s.:_j·gi~-ta....a•.t 
hcs_$star_ 
bca_t,.tair...,1.tst_ · 
hphcs_$quota_reload 
hPlt~Lt~11qt~aet ·. ' 
hph~$._t,.aalv•ge_clir 
bpbds.tsta~_no.,..acc.Q• 
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Af PE:NDIX: ff 

·The, Addrgs s;age; Mariatet' erbsflms 

We · have· eel aimed that tne :addf'lt·ss space' ' .... ' ~ ' 

manager we 
' ' 

substantiate designed is simple, small and easy to-· ot!ir-tff'y'.· · To 

this claim, we are including in this appendix the source code of 

our address space manager for the reader's perusal. These 

programs differ from the actual programs that ran in our trial 

Multics system only in a few minor details. (1) 

We will divide this appendix into three sections. The 

first section contains a declaration for the KST. This 

declaration is used by programs that contain a "%include kst;" 

statement. The second section contains the PL/I source programs 

that constitute the address space manager. Finally, the third 

section describes the calling sequence and functionality of 

system modules called by the programs presented in section two. 

The baseno and ptr PL/I builtin functions used in the 

programs in this appendix are non-standard PL/I functions used in 

Multics to manipulate pointers. A Multics pointer may be viewed 

as a pair of integer values. The first componen~ of a pointer is 

interpreted as a segment number by the Multics hardware. The 

second component of a pointer is interpreted as a word offset 

within the segment specified by the first component. The baseno 

(1) See appendix I. 
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builtin function constructs a pointer to the first word in a 

segment given a segment number for that segment. The ptr builtin 

function constructs a pointer from the segment number in its 

first argument, which must be a pointer, and the integer offset 

which is its second argument. 
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I ...... 
0 

'° I 

t• BEGIN INCLUDE FILE - - - kst.incl.pl1 - - - •t 
dcl kst_seg$ ext; 

dcl 1 kst aligned based (addr (kst_seg$)), 
2 lowseg fixed bin, 
2 highseg fixed bin, 
2 free list 

3 (l, bpl bit (18) unaligned, 
2 uid ash O: 127) 

3 ( p, bp} bit c1a) unaligned, 
2 entry (lowseg:highseg) like kste; 

dcl kstep ptr; 

dcl 1 kste based (kstep) aligned, 

(2 fp bit (18), 
2 bp bit (18), 

2 segno fixed bin (17), 

2 rings bit (8), 
2 hdr fixed bin (3), 

~, :~~t~t~ a1 ·; 
2 intcount fixed bin ( 17), 

[< :),f• .. ~>: 'M :' '~ " 7 ' ':,. •, 

2 entrtD pt~f' .. int~~ff.1;. ·: 
~~ - T.-~~- ~. 

2 id bS• , ( 3'' . Otgned; " . 

.;·· 

(.rn,.····:('?t~ T"f.:-· · ·. 

1• END 1Nei'ims :l!Li ·- ·~ ··- t~~incL pl 1 
, .- -~.. . ,.. ' .... '"; .·· ' '.' 

;.;, ~ 

:'-: .. ,'' ''i 

,. 

- - - •1 

t• kst segment •/ 

1• KST header declaration •/ 
t• lowest segment number described by kst •/ 
1• highest seJmtent number described by kst •/ 
t• free list •/ 

1• uid hash table •/ 

1• pointer to entry •/ 

1• KST entry declaration •/ 

1• forward rel pointer •/ 
t• backward rel pointer •t 
1• segment number of kste •/ 

1• ring.as in which this segment 
1• highest detectable rina •/ 
1• directory tyoe switch •1 
t• unused bits •t 
1• inrer.ior S~flent count •/ 

'· ·:71 pfr'"to idi~ jentry •/ 

1• unique identifier •1 

is known •/ 

:~) 

::1 
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I .... 
...... 
0 
I 

initialize kst: 
proc Tlowseg, highseg); 

1• 

•1 

initialize kst is called during process initialization to build a virgin kst 
USAGE: calT initialize_kst (lowseg, highseg); 

loweeg fixed bin (17) - - - lowest segment number described by kst 
highseg fixed bin (17) - - - highest segment number described by kst 

dcl (lo•e&i hitbaeg, 1) fi!:ed bin { 17), 
thread•in ext entry (ptr, ptr); 

J include kat; 

kat ·~\>:l:L 11: l~~ 
;::~···· .. ~r~· 
Ut. . . · .. t ·•o"b; 
~ 1 • ·,. t . . ; . .:· f.~f~r (kst.free_list), addr (kat.entry (1))); _.. k•~~~tric.r:·~ = 1; 

end ·tattJa11-...Jcat; 



I ... ... 

initiate_: proc Ca_pseeno, a_ename, a_dirsw, a_link, a_segno, a_code) ; 

1• 
---> initiate_,is the ring zero gate which allows an object to be mapped 
into a process addreas space. This module only validates its caller s 
right to initiate the object in question. If the request is val!~ then 
mak,~nown is called to actually map the object into the process address space. 
USIGI: caTl·initiate_(psegno, enaae, dirsw, link, segno, code); 

pafii:l!o~fl> __ i_ n __ c_.1_ 1_>_ - ~-- segment_ l'JUll-ber of parent directocr (input) 
enllie _ ·•-i) .. .;~,.,. Dee. P,f-,-.~u in directory to initiate (input> 
dirsw b 1 •-•••1'If entry is a directory {input) 
lii;W p c.-- ·, _:·- -_ .t' -- link (output) -~~--~~ 1:JR1ft\~-- ·~nt -Q.aber or target coutput> 
~:;~'1>11il35>_•"'"- statu~_code (output) -
poasibl 3i~-·, '"·-j4JJt-~J.Uitj:~' · -
error _ ---.~t••p;fnt_,)(qJO>·di~ery) al~dy known -to process 
err9,-- · · o · .--- irisu t cierit access to return ap.y information 
err;~._ _ _ _ . _ ,· -.-, no more room in known segment table -
er~~-+i "t!ntry ;.. __ entry does not exist 
·~ _ - - _ ilc .. :----~ 1-s a link er·_ '.- ,...._ ' . Iltra'eglto :.. ..... _ invalid parent segment number 
er · · 1&'1 notadir --- parent is not a directory 

•1 error:: ~J :< • ;~~p~, ..., ... - ~ara.\~ objeot .is of the _wrong type 
..... ., "";,."- ~~ " ~ ,' r ' • ,.~ ' 

1 dcl a enme- ~'-l-1'1_.)1r._, , . '" ,:· · 
ca-dirsw, di.: - ~ 'no~n'to) bit (1), 

lTnt· e~ :< 1 - . , ,, . _ 
a-u;m obM'· •. ~:1- .. i_ ( ~,.. •-~= , ' o, fL.Peegno) fixed bin ( 17), <coae. a c bi.n < 35), ::z. - ... «·· ,. eppr1nr ·.T ,,~.~. -· ,,,·, 
ul.d b · J "· ••• ·· . .,\ ' 
tJ!pe: : . : - " , ' _,.' ,., ' 
e~.~ '··.i.:' ,., - - - , 
pbodef-~ui'Cl t. ' -~- - ,' -. - -~•.!nit.(~),. - v 
acc.euio_~e _ , _· eo __ ~ .. 'C~t t»6 no.....erm11 . . . . __ . . - · 'Static in1t .( ) , 
segmen;.~ . _- . l : ;Cl~· ,. _ .19' ~r.t4.t · < 1 
di_ rectQbr, , •.. ,WQ. ~·n~:tatt.~· 1D1t- la> t 

lJ.* fu.~il blh ( ~ ?)' stat c ini t ( 3) ; 

dcl (er __ ror ___ t_a~le_-~:-·$01pto\ ~._,~or.._tabl~iaegknown 1 .error_tat!>le $nnntst1 error_table_$no_entry, 
error_~.ti,l' .~nvaltasegno, error_:table_$no'tadir, error_table_$1 nk, 
err-c>r_~bl~ wrong_type) ext fix~d bin '(35); 

dcl frl!_t __ --t~Qh_.in_'foentry Cfbed bi~-U_1>-,_ char <32) aligned; fixed bin (17), bit <36) aligned, 
Pti" e'1Qr .T'ftl-ar:ripg. fi~•~- bio ,.(35).1 • vi - ate •ea -- inuse t ent · c fixed ~in C 17)) returns ( ptr) m:kiftoiii~ ei. •ntry ~tr, bH (36) aligned, bit (1), f'ixed bln (17), bit (1), fixed bin (35)); 

Jinclucte kl!lt; 
1• . 

.• 

:.~ 
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•t 
psegno = a_ps. egno; 
dirsw • a_a+rsw; 
ename = a.-Jln.e; . 

I* copy input arguments •1 
t• so our caller cant change them •/ 

istep = va1idlte ,egno$1nuse (psegno); 
if jstep: null.T'J then c~ll return code (error table $invalidsegno); 
if kste.dirsw then call return code (error tabTe $nol:adir); 
if kste.id = phoney uid - - -
then it' dirsw -
. then call MlK (b~septr .(paegno), phoney_uid, .. accessible); 

else call return_coae (error_taole.:.,$noinfo); 
else do· . 

~li M. J.._b~h .. Jnf .. 9 (pqg. n._o, en811le, type, uid, ep, link, code); 
tr oQdi =. frror..._tal>le..;.ino1nfo 

-.. · .. ~.:"~. :' ~.it~Jt~j:ltilf~~pQ-, (ll"'CD")l- pho~ey_uid, .. accessible); 
.... :>.'· .. ,-·:·.·: 4Jilse

1
_,()jl.:J . , l'ep1 uidt access ble), 

.. · . ~" Qa-1 N!turn ..... eode· u:ode 1; . · 

.... ~18';·~i.~~~~:~- ~o: el}ih'. tbel'l 'call return code (error table $no entry); 
.· 1r a1..., · .. = lnlC . . . . - - - -

;:~~--- ~ilik link• ·- . 
:;?~ ;~_; o$'fr:-ri\urn cOde (e~ror table $link); 

.. " "J~t~7.·.pe: ·~ segme~t) & dirsw ~ (type = directory) & "dirsw 
· · · ~ett.-~11 return_code (error_table $wrong_type); 

;·.;:·~~4f~~J.:'.~~~)D CEtp, ~41, aocasaibleT; · 

HKtf.: .;~_n<l; .. ,l,1 ·~ ... :.·-- •. '· ·_•c)!ei~ibl.~l; dol' · · . ·:~ ·· · · .. · · · · 

u !I ll:l all.I. · · {led, aoo . 11-e. fi!t ci} • 
. : ·c ., .• :.--· . • · ····~ ... , .' .(e~.,; ~. d,irsw, s.egnp, accessible, code); ... . .. ' ... . iJQ"..~:.; ~· . 
: :-•'.. ·. !f l"'•t~r(..liddtt C'cOcie>; 

~~iur~:hl~~~~11i ·· .. 
. a-- ~f! :::' coat. 

49 to r~tµrn .. Jo_caller; 
end. return_cOde· . 

return_to_ealler: r•!urn; 

end initiate_; 
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makeknown : 

1• 

•1 

dcl 

dcl 

dcl 

dcl 

1• 

proc-(ep, entry_uid, dirsw, segno, accessible, code); 

---> JIUlkeknown_ maps a segment or directory (specified by di~sw) into its 
caller s address space. Tnis module assumes that the process right to 
initiate the segment specified has already been established. It lurther 
asauaes that its input arguments will not be modified While it is executing. 
This assumption requires Its callers to be sure that arg1.11ents passed 
to aakeknovn are not aQCesaible to outer ring procedures. 
OSAGE: call Ukeknown_ Cep, entry_uid, dirsv, segno, accessible, code); 

ep ptr --- point,r to the object's branch (input) 
entrY. uid bit(36J aligned --- unique identifier or the object (input) 
dirav-o!t{1) --- set if objeet ls a directory (input) 
aetno fixed bin(11) - ae ... nt INllber bowad to the object (output) 
accessible bit(1) --- set lf process bas access to the object or its parent 
oocle fixed b1n(35) --- status code (output) 

•P'PW\ .:·''·, '• 
entrJ, ;,'llid bit ( 36 ) aligned, 
dirsw '""'.btt ( 1 ) 
segno fixed.jbin' (ff), 
acoea~ible~Ut ,,( f); · 
oo4e tU.dAi'lf. ( 3S J; · 

+:_;J •t (;··· {'~; __ ,., ·.: .:: 

(~~=rJE:. ~~,~.:i!6.m~· 'Elrror ;.;table~$rio1nt'°'} ext fixed bin (35), 
c l>k•te"f'. . ~T ptr; . . . . 

' :? ·t,: > ~· l.:~ ' " ( '·. ~ < ' • • 

ln•.lfpt -;~ (0
) ·rfl\i~na (f·i'ed bin (3)), 

ptJ~ep lllll''Wl»W (ft*dil~in (17)) returns (ptr), . . 
=~1:X:.-="·~·=t~·~~11;g11ed., bit. ( 1) ' pt~,', pt~) ' ' . 
k1t;J»aerv~ •':1:;~~ i·t~;~~n (;1,1.'1,.,,:J>~, .~~ .~ (35)); 

'--',..-.:•,k.· • . ,. . ,· ·. ··. ' 

(baseno, rtiedtf nullt substr) builtin; 
' " ·. -· '' 

Jinclucit ·kst'~ . ' ' ·~ 

(input) 

·.y. 

.-;-
·~ 
~! 

~ 
·' ;i: 
/.t. 

·~ 
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•1 
ring = level$get (); 
call kstsrch (entry uid, accessible, 
if kstep = null (J-
then do· 

coAe = error_table_$segknown; 
segno = kste.segno; 

hashp, kstep); 

1• object already has a detectable KSTE •/ 

end; 
else do; 1• must allocate a new KSTE •/ 

1.f "accessible the!} code = error table $noinfo; 
call kat1$reserve (segno, kstep,-code)T 
if code = O th~ return; 
'0-.1.l *eadtin U1ashp, kstep); 1• thread KSTE into hash class •/ 
it ep = null (} . 
~ 40;.. · ,., " · · · · 1• increment parent "s inferior count •/ 

. p}'a~eiJ • gt~t•P ( fi.uQ ( baaeno ( ep,) 17 )).; 
··.· · < ~ ->1 ~e. inf count = pkstep -> kste. i:nfoount+ 1 ; 
•r'· .... ·.· .....• . .. 
.............. e e .,._.; !• fill in KSTE • / 
.....,.,~··<>·· --•dfttryp = etf;·' 
kate.id = entry_Uid; 

~-···· r:-:• '=;~nc•,'·""Dig+1, 1> = •1-t>; 
tb9:-nr:i.e (riag > kabe. hdr); 

i •W. Wi' .. " rin«.i 

t• mark kste as known in proper ring •/ 

1• update hdr of superiors •/ 

>JI> bte. entryp = null ( ) 
. \bitb· k8"p = get_katep (fixed (baseno (kste.entryp) ,· 17)); •••••• NtirtlJ 

end _.elmom_; 



I .... 

terminate_: proc (a_Begno, a_code); 

1• 

---> terminate_ is the gate into ring zero which allows a process to unbind 
a segment number from tne object to Which it was bound. If the KSTE has no 
inferiors and the segment number is not in use by other rings then the 
segment number is physically disconnected from the object to which it was bound 
and the segment nuilber is returned to the tree or reserved PQ91 as specified 
by the reserved switch argument. If these conditions do not obtain then the 
segment number is not discol}Dected. The KSTE is merely marked as no 
longer in use in the caller s protection ring. 
USAGE: call terminate_ (segno, c<>de) 

segno fixed bin(17) - - - segment number or the segment 
code fixed bin (35) - - - error code (output) 

possible status code values: 

error_table~nvalidsegno --- segaen~ number is not bound to an object 
error ....... ~al;>l4' irit~nt on zero --- can t ter;:minate due to active inferiors 
erfiiet":....taile_ ovn__~_o~er_rings --- can t terminate due to segment number being used in other rings 

. tt I:~ 

~ dcl a_sesrm ·fixed 'bin . ( 17.) , 
' a_oocle tixe«t' .bin (35J; 

, '••' ;\·· ..... ' ' 

':l'C~·.···"·, .... , .......... '. 
40:. .. . . ' "'L~· . ", . ~· . · , ag · · ·v~n, · ' · 

MlftO .t~-4 .,in ( 17); 
,..,1'.lt,: ·f ',t 

dcl diac .--, - • ~ bin ( 17)), Ftel · ~ e ·;t . ~ ~l· ,.bin ( 17)) returns ( ptr) , 

Iai11. it•911W~-" .#t·.~J1Ui~~,:;<11}>!~~·,trpt.r->, 
eft P ~~m'!-'7 tlP~Pi' ~ .. , " •. ,,, . .-,,... . . ,,. 

dcl (error~.···:1iittcn9,W!Li··· n_ptJler.·~. r;t.gs, error .. t. ab.le_$infcnt_non_zero) ext fixed bin (35); 
dcl error:J.•!>.l•::J~~.-lnl). e:ii:t: f~MCL ~P J)S) ;. . · .• 

dcl (baseno, nun, nul1~ sub.str) b.W.ltin; 
'·' '"' .... · ' ' 

1• 
J include k'st; 

"' ':$-

i ·.tt 
:~ 

l~ 
·,:·~; 
,j; 

<~·. 

. ~ 

-:~ 

,~
,·!(_;· 

:1 



•1 

segno = a segno; 
kstep = v'il.idate segno$inuse (segno); 
if kstep = null T) 
then call abort (error table $1nvalidsegno); 

1• copy values of ingut arguments •1 
1• so our caller can t chan1e them •1 
1• make sure call is legal I 

ri~ = t•vel$~t (); - -
subjt~ kt~•·r1ngs1 ring+l, 1) = "0"b; 1• make unknown in this ring •1 
it·kate;r1~s = "u"b 
it~J:!lnrO:-~t (~rgr_t~le ..... flcnown_in_other_rings); 1• can't terminate in another ring •1 

fl·~~·~~!t"?'~1ble~$1nt°.nt;.)lon_zero); 1• can't terminate ~f inf count non zero •/ 
ttJe ·cld; · · · · · . ·· · 1• c:Mcreaaent parent s inferior count •/ 
. s·. ··\U ... ~ .,t~~i.:f (~~ad (Aa.a .. eno (k.$tep -> kste.entryp)' 11)); 

.... · .·· W -> ~.; · couiJt • ,PU~p ·> kate.int'count ... 1; 
•'·~.-:··"1•,\'~···t···'.' ,. .... . 

I :··· ·. ·. etlt .,... o)· . '.' tic(" )! 
. .. ( .· •. . .• t 

·~· ,,~ ·'# i. . . . . .•. . ; . ., 
re µr,'P~. 

1 abort: .. Medilre· ( statua.,..c9de) ; 
..... dcl statua...;,Odde fixed bin , 35 > ; 
..... .. ~~·.·a. =at.at. ua code; · °' · · : 'tD:r retut-~ • -
1 etid· ... t;'. ., 

return: ret~; 

end ."9lrilj.Dl~ 

1• deposit kste in free pool •1 

I 
I -; 

. ; 

'.ri 
'1! 
,,:i 
i.i 

:j 

/~ 



kstsrch: proc (uid, accessible, hashp, kstep}; 

1• 

•1 
I _. dcl 
_. 
-.:a 
I 

---> k~srch ••arches the 1§. T unique identifier hash table and returns pointers 
to the des1re4 atjd the tis.sh class thread word. Only if the process has established 
its right ·. o deteat tb.e eJtistence of the object bound to the KSTE will a match be found. 
The conditions required for kstsrch to return a given segm,nt number are: 
1} the sesment 'nuliber must be bound to the correct obj~ct Cas identified by uid), 
2 the . . .«nt nuaber must be detectable in the caller s ri , and 
3 no h;cr l". 1na may have the segment nuaber initiated •. At °ttie expense or assigning multiple 
segment liud>e:r.s f;o ~- fiect. when not neoeasa~ tor protection :reaaona, ,kateroh could 
use a w~ QtpbJP.,& · oritblt such as •tching only it' the caller bas access to the target 
object ot-·'tbe ~· o .he ~et object. . 
USAGE: ~ll. ~cfi(lA,d, ~oeaaJ,.ble, ..• ~J· .. ikaq.p); 

uid bit(~) al11t1ed ---- un~que id of object searched for (input) 
accessible bit'.(17.J ·~--- 1J.et~.u .t~ .process baa any access to the object or its parent {input) 
basbp ptr --- pointer to the baBh al•sa thread word (output) . 
kstep ptr --• Point.er to the desired KSTB if round else null (output) 

uid. bit (g6) alt~·· e. d, 
acoe:s~J. bit 

(rl!?f' hdt"''tixed ln (3), 

«:!Be Ct~: mn ~··mod cli•nsion> bu11t1n, 
l~v•Jt1,,~,~~ ~t., l> Nt~urns (fixed bin 

1ilml:ulte ·kst~ 

(3)); 

z.t · . ; ··'·1ai8lbet c > ; baa~!·, katepy~iaddt (kat.uid_bash (mod (fixed (uid), dimension (kst.uid_hash, 1)))}; do·;,; le (kate.tp = "O"b); 
katep s ptr (kstep, kate.fp}; 

~f ~:.-~~-ob ;( ~·. thtA .t'e.t~; 
~~:null (}, . 

match: ;:· ·( j re~n.s (bit ( l) ). ; 
it·u1d • kste.id & (aooessible I kste.hdr >=ring) 
then n;~ccessible 

then hd,r = lll8JC (kate..hdr, ring); 
&ls• hdr = kste.bdr; 
if sul>str (kste.rings, hdr + 2, 7 - hdr) = "0"b then return ("1"b); 

end; 
return ("O"b); 

end match; 
end kstsrch; 

~". 
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kste: proc (); 

1• -
kste provides the functions of freeing and reserving segment numbers 

--> kste$reserve extracts a kste from the free list 
USAGE: call kstetreaerve (segno,katep,oode); 

·--> kstettree trees a segment number given a kst entry pointer 
The kste is threded o.l}to t~ t'ree list. 
USAGE: call k1Stettree Ucstep}; . 

segno rued bin (17) - - - sepent nuaber (output) 
kstf)J) ~r .;. .;. -( _P9ititer to t.he ketep (input/ovtput) ars· f!Xed bin 35) - - - error 004e (output) 

dcl code fixed bin (35) 
(segno, save_segni>) hxed bin (17) 

dcl thread$in ext entry (ptr, ptr), 
threadtou t ext entry ( ptr) ; 

dcl (ad4~, ptr, ul'U!IJ)eC) buil tln; 

'f' dcl error t•ble_$nrmkat ext fixed bin (35); 
'I "' 

reserve: 

free: 

t illblude kst; 

entry {segno,.kstep, code); 
if kst.fl'ie_.u.at.tp = "0"b. 

·then <to•· ·• . 
. · 40c\e = erro~ t.i>le "nrmk:.st • 

re~11 • · ~ '-"' ' 
~ ... ' ' -; . 
Qt;.e. p. . .= p~r.· (addr <. lcst l, k.st. free_list. fp) ; 
q&~l t~;out '(kS:tep >; 

. $900 .. = kate ..• aegno; 
=:~~o;kste.bp -=· •o-b; 
return; 
entry { kstep) • 
sa. . ve..,..segno = 'ate .. aegno; 
unspec Ucste) = "0-t>; 
kate.segno = save_aell!o; 
call thread$in ( addr (kst. free_list) ' kstep); 
return; 

end kste; 

/* terminate chains •/ 



l..O 
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get_kstep: proc (segno) returns (ptr); 

I* 

*I 

dcl 

---> get_kstep translates a segment number into a pointer to the associated KSTE 
USAGE: kstep = get_kstep (segno); 

1) segno fixed bin(17) ----the segment number 
2) kstep ptr ---- pointer to a KSTE 

% include kst; 

segno fixed bin (17), 
(null, addr) builtin; 

if segno < kst.lowseg l segno > kst.highseg 
then return (null ()J; 
return (addr (kst.entry (segno))); 

end get_kstep; 
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validate segno: 
proc CJ; 

1• 

validate segno provides generally useful kste validation functions 
Each entry returns a pointer to the associated kste if a particular conditions holds. 
If the stated condition does not obtain then the null pointer is returned. 

---> valldate_8ftl!10$free checks to ~ee th't the segment number is free 
USAGE: kstep = va11date;,..s~t'r,ee (segnoJ; 

---> val,icta.te_. se&!1<>$inus•. c~. eks to 1J9e tbt-t the segment number is bound to an object 
USAGE: kstep = ttlidate_segno$1nuse <segnoJ; 

segnc fixed bin (17) • - - segment number (input) 
kstep ptr - - - pointer to. the k•tep (outpu.t) ., 

dcl segno fixed bin ( 17); 

dcl e;et_k~tep e~t entry (fixed . bin ( 17)) returns ( ptr); 

dcl (null, un&pec) bull.tin; 

free: 

-~J!Clude kat; · 

;titn C ~o) returns- ( ptr); 
ret~rn l eval . ( • 1 "b)) ; 

inuse: _-:;~~T;~> (~~h, ~ptr~; 
.• . • - ~- • ;.' r . • • ; :~ . .. ... , 

··::-:-t' ' .:· ', ' ' '·:.~;'. : '' . ' . 

eval: . . . ~0.- { .. •nr-ic· ,,..W'Re'_·. ~r) r dcl unaU1gned bit · f .i: e4; ·· 
. ' ' , ', tuep·c aet tep (aegno); 

: it pt., ~' iiull () th•Jl ret\Q'"n (null 0 ) ; 
if unassig1_1,ed = {unspec (kste.entryp) = "O"b) 

··· teturn ·· (kstep) • · 
end eval; ' 

end validate_segno; 

then return (null ()); 
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kste_info: proc (segno, uid, branchp, code); 

1• 
--> kste_info returns the uid of th~ obJect bound to a sttpent number 
as well as the address of the object a brench. This information is used 
to lock the parent dir .. ctory and locate'tbe desired branch.. 
USAGE: call kate_info (seano, uid, branobp~ code); 

--> kate 1nto$update brartohoffset is O•U.ed by the file syst9mwhen it notices that 
the onlirii salvager bi's ·.ovei an entry iD a directory. · 
It uDdatea the Pointer iii .the kate to reflect the new loc~ion of 
or the branch vltbin the -di~ctory. · '. ' 
USAGE: call kate_info$updli1fe~branob_o~ts.9t ,I., ( segno, branch_orrset) ; 

~ ;;, .-·· ', , ' . ' ~" .: t 

seano fiu<J bin (17) --a-•. i ,, nt nUllblllr-ot the •bject (input).. . 
uid. bit (36) aligned --~ . . ue id•'1tttier of t~ object fout!put) 
branobp . r ·-- br h er (outPQ'tJ,~ • .,, .. ... .. . . . 
branch onset bit ('fl~:. lanctd - ... - Qf~t,;;of branch of object in parent (output) 
code · fixed bin ( 35) ...... _ ati.tua code ( outp.l') ·. · , . 

•1 . .... . . . 

dcl sepo fixed bin ( 17 ),; 
code fixed bin (35), 
branchp ptr, .. 
branch. offfft bit (18_> a:tigned, 
uid bil: (36J aligned; · 

dcl (error ~ble •invalid-o, ·~-er. ro~tabh£..tnoe_·. ntrr_ :> •xt fixed .bi.11 (35); 
dcl Yaliate.._aein0$1nuse <~~ ·~ry u lxe4 lfin: ( 11 )J, returns (ptr )-; -;; 

~- ( ~-

Sinc l ude kat; ; . , t:: ·.::: · 
-~-· " 

klrtep. = validat4Ur' sn_ d$1nuse (~j; 
ir utep a null i{ ,, I ·.• 

tben do· '. •. ' . -=-ur:. •rr<;'!"~~~-·~~i~~gq~; 
. . ' -, ... ' ~ .... ~ 

end· -~ .. 
uid' a kete.id; , :; : .:· 
it kste.entryp = null~() tben cto· · · .:. ·. · ;.· · " 

· COc\e = errof ..,t-1>le_.$noent.ry; 
return; . _ · 

end; ·. 
branchp = kste.@t.rvn; 
code = 0 ; -· 1.r 
return· 

update branch ortset: . 

.Jr 

,,~ 

"" 

- entry ( seglJ.o, br.,t~h off set ) • . . . . . 
at.entry (aegno}&en'E'ny:p = ptr (Jest.entry ;,(segno).entryp-, brancb.;:;_off'flet); 
return· - ' 

end kste_info; 

~:> 

..... 
·~« 

J 



--~> get_branch_info 

This file system routine is called by initiate_ to get 

the attributes of a named entry in a directory. If the caller 

has no access to the named object (it it exists) or to the parent 

directory then the status code error _t.able_$.noinfo ia returned. 

The reader should note that get_branoh_info must read the access 

control list of the directory containing ·the named entry if the 

entry does not exist or if the process has no access to the 

entry. To locate the access control list of the containing 

directory, get_branch_info must call the kste_info modul;e of the 

address space manager, a recursive inv<>-ca·tion ot the address 

space manager. 

Usage: call get_branch_info (psegno, ename, type, uid, ep, link, 
code); . 

psegno fixed bin (17) ··- directory 
ename char (32) aligned --- name of 
type fixed bin (17) --~ typ• of the 

0 -- no entry 
1 -- segmen.t 
2 -- directory 
3 -- link -

seg..,nt rn.mber (input) 
entrjr -:1»- dir.ect·ory (input) 
obje~~ ':(Je'1tP'1t) . ,.., \ .. ' .. 

uid bit ( 36) aligneJ:l --- unique f.,dent1r1e..r 9:(· obj~c~ (output) 
ep pointer . --- ·pointer to the ent.ry of ti)~ 'OiJec.t_ (out.put) 
lJmk char(•) varying --- contents" or the·:·;liink '(output) . 
code fixed bin (35) --- error.code (~µtput)' -

-122-
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---> thread$in 

This routine adds an element to a two way linked list 

of elements. The first word 'of'· e·a~h ettieme'tit o'ontains the 

n4!cessary forward and bactwar.dpo!:titers. ',::· . 

Usage: call thread$in (where, what); 

where pointer --- pointer to an element in the list after which 
the new element is to be tbreaded. 

what pointer --- pointer to the element· t6 <-b~ 'threaded into 
the list. 

---> thread$out 

This routine threads an element out of a two way linked 

list built by thread$in. 

Usage: call thread$out (what); 

what pointer --- pointer to the element to be threaded out of 
the list. 

---> level$get 

This routine returns the' validation level of the 

calling procedure. In all cases considered in this thesis the 

validation level of a process is equal to the number of the ring 

in which the process was executing when it called into ring zero. 

Usage: ring= level$get (); 

ring fixed bin (3) --- validation level of the process. 

-123-



---> disconnect 

This routine physically removes a segment number from a 

process' address space by zeroing the segment descriptor word for 

that segment number in the process' virtual address translation 

table. 

Usage: call disconnect (segno); 

segno fixed bin (17) --- segment number to be disconnected. 

-124-



APPENDI.X.I 

Ug.~;clcu11nteg- j.dQreas ,spao.e ,Mana•ol' rvn2tiogs 

In our discu:ssion of the· Mult4os address space manager 

we omitted three mechanisms that it currently supports. These 

mechanisms, which are non-essential to our design, were omitted 

to simplify our presentation and avoid confusion~ In this 

appendix we will briefly describe these mechanisms and show how 

they fit into our design. 

I.1 Reserveg Swi~g~ 

The Multics initiation and t,el'!,llitDatton primitives take 

a reserved switch argument. In the case of initiation, this 

switch specifies, if set, that the. oall•r wilshea to specify what 

segment number to bind to the object .when it is initiated. 

Naturally, ring zero must check that tne Ofll.ler has in faot 

reserved the seg~ent n~mber. When the, 'ring Zero' initiation 

primitive is called without the re.served SW'itch. ·aet,, then ring 

zero chooses a segment num,ber from a list it:«malntains of free 

segment numbers. Thi,s segme.nt number is· boµrllt:\ to. the object and 

returned to the caller. In the c~se"of·t-ermi:nation, the reserved 

switch specifies whether the freed. segaent number is to be 

eligible for assignment when a free segment. number is needed. 

-125-
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The reserved switch must clearly remain a protected 

security kernel mechaniam in our new add:,..._ space manager. Were 

this not the case, one protection domain could cause another 

protection domain to malfunction by using a-segment number that 

the first protection domain had reserved. 

I.2 Cgpy.Switcb 

During the process of initiating a segment, an 

attribute in · its directory entry called a copy switch is 

examined. If the segment has the copy attritmt-e, th-en a copy of 

the segment is made and this copy is made accessible to the 

process instead of the original. 

We can uae the mechanism of refle~ting information out 

to an outer ring by setting a status code to remove copy switch 

processing from ring zero. This is possible since the current 

initiation primitive takes an argum&nt that al:lo\Js a process to 

bypass copy switch processing. Together with the fact that no 

ring zero procedures or data bases navw their copy switch set, 

this insures that the protection meohaniatils of the system do not 

depend upon the segment copy on initiation facility. To take 

advantage of this, owr new initiat-e priittiti-v-e will not process 

the copy switch. ·Instead, 1 t will always initiate the target 

segment and return a status flag indicating whether or not the 

segment's copy switch was set. The outer rings can then worry 
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about creating a copy of the seaman.to,· terminattng the original, 

and returning the segment number of the copy if the copy switch 
'. . ··. 

was set. Thia allQWa the concept oft· a oopy ·~wi.tab ·to move out of 

ring zero. 

I.3 Transoarenoy Switches 

When a segment is initiated in the current Multics 

system, the address, spaoe manager sets two •"111tches, called the 
' 

transparent usage awiteh and the t~anapar•At.modi~ioation switch, 

in its KSTE. These switches determine whether this process' 

usage and modificatj,.on of' the $epent · is to·0 be .detectable to 

other processes in the system. These transparency switches have 

no influence. upon our design· .exoepto ,t.)&4: ·1a .an ·.imp.:l-.n.tation of 

our design (as in our test implementatio~) these switches would 

be kept in the KSTE or a segment "and 1)he address sp'ace manager 

would retain the two lines. of· code· .froa ·the o""'rent add·ress space 

manager that sets these switches •. 
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